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2001 SENATE HUMAN SERVICES
SB 2239

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2239

Senate Human Services Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date January 29,200 I
Tu c Number
----

Side A
X

Side B

Meter#
J5.2

X

'I 7.6

Minutes:
The hearing was opened on SB 2239.
REPRESENTATIVE KLINSKI introduced the bill. The past bill has been an insurance
mandate which is a $3,000 cap on metabolic formula and food for children with PKU. Because
of a technical error, the cap only applied to the food portion of it, but was unlimited for the
fonnula, The intent was that the cap would cover all areas of metabolic food and formula. The

other portion deals with funding of the fonnula through the Department of Health. There was a
section that stated it was based on the family's ability to pay. We found it detrimental to the
families and the Health Department should be covering.
SENATOR FLAKOLL sponsor of the bill, spoke in support of the bill. Used pencil
demonstration to illustrate how the body can or cannot break down protein .

•
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S@nate Human Services Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2239
Hearing Date Junuary 29, 2001

SENATOR FISCHER, sponsor of the bill spoke in support of bill. Acknowledged the
involvement of many people, Amendments were offered. This would provide un uppropriutc the
funds necessary to cover food and formula as fumilies need it.
DR. TODD TWOGOOD, pediatrician at Mcdccntcr One, supports bill with written testimony.
JACK MCDONALD, ARC of ND, suppo11s bill (Written testimony) SENATOR POLOVITZ:

Is this amendment not to huve the insurance companies involved with this at all'? MR.
MCDONALD: Not quite right. The amendments will mc11n that the Health Dcpmtmcnt will

fund the formula provision from Health Department funds. It would not seek reimbursement
from the childrcn'B insurance policy. Therefore the full amount of the insurnncc would be

available to the parents for the low-protein food that the health department docs not provide.
The insurance, companies would be involved, but through the parents of these children.

ROD ST. AUBYN, BCBS, supports bill and amendments, (Written testimony)
KAREN EHRENS, ND Dietetic Association, supports bill (Written testimony)
BRENDA RAKOCZY, PKU family, supports bill in written testimony.
DARLENE BARTZ, Department of Health, supports biH, (Written testimony)
ANNE CHRISTIANS, PKU adult, supports bill (Written testimony)
AMY JOHNSON, parent of PKU son, supports this bill, written testimony.
DAVID AAKRE, parent of PKU children, supports this bill in written testimony,
DANIELLE AAKRE, PKU patient, gave speech on PKU.
DA VE PESKE, ND Medical Association, was involved in the discussions; supports bill.
NANCY OUDERKIRK, r;,arent of PKU son, supports bilJ, written testimony.
Written testimony from KIM and BRENDA ANKENBAUER, parents of PKU children.
RENEE CHIRSTIANS, mother of two young PKU afflicted adults. (Written testimony)

Paje3
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Heuring Date January 29, 200 I

The hearing was closed on SB 2239.
Discussion was resumed on SB 2239, Tape 1, Side 8 1 Mctor 17.4.
SENATOR MATHER moved to adopt the amendments offered by Senutor Fischer.
SENATOR POLOVITZ seconded the motion. Roll call vote carried 6-0. SENATOR
POLOVITZ moved u DO PASS AS AMENDED and rcrcforrcd to uppropriutions. SENATOR
FISCHER seconded it, Roll cull vote carried 6-0. SENATOR MATHERN will curry the bill.

FISCAL NOTE
Requeeted by Legl1tatlv1 Counoll
04/02/2001

BIii/Resoiution No.:
Amendment to:

Reengrossed
SB 2239

1A. State fl101I effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency llpproprlnt/011s
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated tmder current law.
2001-2003 Biennium
2003-2005 Biennium
19ff8·2001 Biennium
General Fund Other FurnfsfGeneral Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds
Revenues
$140,19~
$140,19~
Expenditures
$140,102
$89,15~
$140,19~
$89,15~
Appropriations
$140,1@
$140,19~
$89,15~
$89,15~

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

r

I

1B, County, city, and school district flecal effeot: Identify tho fiscal effect on the appropriate po/It/col
subdivision.
2001-2003 Biennium
2003-2006 Bl ennlum
1999-2001 Biennium
.
School
School
School
Countle1
Cities
Dletrlote
Counties
Cities
Districts
Counties
Cities
Districts

-

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and include any comments
relevant to your analysis.

This bill requires the Department of Humnn Services to provide mc<licul food or fonnula and low-protein
modified food products to individuals with phcnylkctonuria (PKU) or maple syrup urine disease (MSUD).
It is estimated that 27 individuals will utilize this program during the 2001-2003 biennium. This bill
transfers the process of purchasing and distributing fonnula and low-protein modi fled food products from
the Health Department to the Department of Humun Services.
3. State fiscal effect detalt: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detall, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts lncludod In the executive budget.

The revenues arc anticipated to be derived from the federal Maternal & Child Health Services Block Grant,
a'1d from individuals who purchase medical food from the Department at cost.
B. Expenditures: Explain the tJXpenditure amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, for each
agency, line Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected,

The expenditures reflected above are based upon purchasing and shipping medical food and low-protein
modified food products for an estimated 27 individuals.
C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect

on the bltmnlal appropriation for each ogoncy and fund Bflected and any amounts Included In tho
executive budget. Indicate tho relationship between the omounts shown for expondltures nnd

appropriations.

The Department of Human Scrvkcs uppropriution would need to be incrcuscd by $229,344, with $89,152 to
purchase the necessary mcdicul foods for program participants, us provided in this hill.
If the Department's up1>roprlution is not incrcuscd to cover this udditionul program, the service contracts for
multidisciplinary clinics, cure coordinution und fomily support activities would huvc to he reduced.
Debra A. McDermo«·
~genoy:
Department of Human Services
7
1::-r-o-n-e-=N,..,....u-m-=b-e-,:----32-8--3-6_9..,..,.5--------pate Prepared: 04/04/2001
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FISCAL NOTE
Requ11ted by Legl1l1tlve Counoll

2/20/2001
Bill/Resolution No.:

Amendment to:

Engrossed
SB 2239

1A. State flaoal effeot: Identify tho stoto fiscol effoct nncl tho fiscol olloct on ogo11cy c.1pproprintiom;
competed to funding levels and opp,opriotlons antlclpotod under current low.

I. .

l

-2-.,,-oo-3,,,_.-20-0-5,....,.e...,..,e_n_n_lu_m__
2001 ·2003 Biennium
General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds jGeneral Fund jOther Funds J

I

1999-2001 Biennium

I

I

Revenuea
E,cpendhurea
Appropriation a

cr-·__ -$80,00~
er--·wo~oo
L [ __________

·1

$80,00

I

$80,00

r

f
1

18, Countv, ohv, and school district flacal effect: Identify tho fiscal effect on the opproprlllto politicnl

subdivision.
1999-2001 Biennium
School
Counties
Cities
Dis trio ta

2001-2003 Biennium
/ School
Cities
Districts
Counties

I
I

I

--- 200 3·2006

Biennium

,-

Counties

I

Cities

School
Dlstrlots

c ___. . ____..

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the meosure which cause fiscal impact and include any comments
relevant to your analysls.

Due to increased costs of metabolic food (formulu) provided to individuals with phcnylkctonuriu (PKU)
and maple syrup urine disease (MSUD) and the increased prognm participutiot), it is estimated that un
increase of $80,000 will be incurred. The recngrosscd bill ullows the Depnrtment to seek rcimhursment
from any government program that provides coverage to thut individual. For the 01-03 biennium it is
estimated thut we may coHect approximately $8,000 from other government programs. Included in th"
Health Department's appropriation bill SB 2004 is $80.000 from the community health trust fund.
3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under stote fiscal effect In 1A, please:
A, Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget.

The $80,000 in the revenue column is from the community health trust fund and is included in the Health
Department's appropriation bill SB 2004
B. E>ependlturea: Explain the expenditure amounts.

Provide detail, when approptlate,
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FT£ positions affected.

to, each

It is estimated that the increased costs of medical foods and the increased program participation would cost
an additional $80,000 for the 2001-03 and 2003-05 bienniums. It is included in the Health Department's
appropriation bill SB 2004.

C, Approptl1tlon,: Exploln the appropriation amounts,

Provide dot1Jfl, whon appropriate, of tho effoct
on the blennl81 appropriation for eooh agency ond fund oflectod ond ooy omounts Included In the
executive budget, Indicate tho rollltlonshlp between tho amounts shown for expo11clltures nod
appropriations,

~Kathy J. Albin
genov:
Department of Health
~N:T'u_m_,6-,-,:---=32=-=s,....2,,,.,3...,,9~2-------,i::--at-e-=P,......,e_p_a-,e.....,d,....:---03-.,/"""05.,...,1""'"'20.,...,o...,1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by Legitdatlve Council

02/01/2001

B111/Resotutlon No.:
Amendment to:

S8 2239

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compa,ed to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
1999-2001 Biennium
2003-2006 Biennium
2001 ·2003 Biennium
General Fund Other Funds jGeneral Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds
Revenues
I
Expenditures
$80,000
$80,000
I
Appropriations
I

I

I

I

I

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political
subdivision.
1999-2001 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium
2003-2006 Biennium
School
Schoof
School
Counties
Cities
Districts
Counties
Cities
Districts
Counties
Cities
Districts

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and include any comments
relevant to your analysis.

Due to the increased costs of metabolic food (fonnula) provided to individuals with phcnylkctonuria (PKU)
and maple syrup urine disease (MSUD), and the increased program participation, it is estimated that an
increase of $80,000 of general funds witl be incurred.
3. State fiscal effect detail: Fo, information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget.

B. Expendlturee: Explain the e>tpenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each
agency, line Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

It is estimated that increas<..~ costs of medical foods and the increased program participation would cost an
additional $80,000 for the 2001 ..03 and the 2003 .. os bknniums.
C. Approprtatlona: Explain

the appropr/stlon amounts, P,ovlde detail, when app,oprlate, of the effect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and anv smounts Included In the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown fo, expenditures and
appropriations.

If this bill is passed the Department will need $80,000 of increased general fund appropriation. These costs
are not included in our 2001-03 budget request SB 2004.
N11me:
Phone Number:

.

Kathy J, Al bin
328-2392

Agency:
Health Department
Date Prepared: 02/01/2001

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by Legislative Council

01/17/2001

B111/Resolutlon No.:

SB 2239

Amendment to:
1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
1999-2001 Blennlutn
2001-2003 Biennium
2003-2005 Biennium
General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds
Revenues
$70,000
$70,000
Expenditures
$70,000
$10,000
$70,00(
$10,000
I
Appropriations
I

I

I

I

l
I

I

I

,_

1B, County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political
subdlvision.
1999·2001 Biennium
School
Counties
Cities
Districts

2001-2003 Biennium
School
Districts
Counties I Cities
l

Il

I

I

2003-2005 Biennium
.
School
Counties
Cities
Districts

I

I
I

2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause flscal impact and include any comments
relevant to your analysis.

Due to the increased costs of metabolic food (fomrnla) provided. to individuals with phcnylkctonuriu (PKU)
and maple syrup urine disease (MSUD), and the increased program participation, it is estimated that an
increase of $80,000 wHJ be incurred. It is nnticiputcd that $70,000 will be collected from insurance
companies, nonprofit health service corporations, health maintenance organizations, and government
programs. The remaining $10,000 wilt be needed from the general fund.
3. State fiscal effect detall: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please:

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget.

It is estimated that the Department will collect $70,000 from insurance companies, nonprofit health service

corporations, health maintenance organizations, nnd government programs.
B. Expendlturea: Exp/sin the oxpendlture amounts.

Provide detnll, when appropriete1 for each

agency, llne Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions effected.

It is estimated that increased costs of medical foods and the increased progrmn pnrticipution would cost un
additional $80,000 for the 2001-03 biennium. Jt is anticipated thut of the $80,000 of oddttionul expenses
that $70,000 will be reimbursed by some from of insuruncc provider or govcmmcnt i,rogrum mid thut

$10,000 of general funds will be needed,

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and
appropriations.

If this bill is passed the Department will need $80,000 of increased appropriation. These costs arc not
included in our appropriation SB 2004.
Name:
Phone Number:

Kathy J. Albin
328~2392

~gency:
Health
--:-~..,.....,..~---Pate Prei,ared: 01/23/2001

Senator Tom Fischer

Proposed amendments to SB 2239

Page 3, line l Oafter income. delete "If treatment services under this subsection
are

Page 3 delete lines 11 thru J4
Page 3 line 19 delete "3 and
Page 5 remove the overstrike on section 4. lines 11 thru 13
Page 5 line 13 delete "Any insurance
Page 5 delete lines 14 thru 17

RoJI Call Vote#: /

Date:

/4~/

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMIITEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 2.~3

9

Senate

HUMAN SERVICES

Committee

0

Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D

or
Conference Committee

Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
Motion Made By

!?

~
~n,-....,...,
Seconded
---~-----ll---+-/f-+'lid,_,...__,..~ By

Senators
Senator J.ee, Chairperson
Senator Kilzer. Vice-Chain,erson
Senator Erbele
Senator Fischer

Yes

No

✓

v

v

Senators
Senator Polovitz
Senator Mathern

Yes

No

✓

✓

-

V

-

_lo_____,_ No

-

Total

(Yes)

Absent

0
---------------------------

Floor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent:

1)

Date:
Roll Call Vote#: '2-

~9/, I

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. J. 2. ~

1

Senate

HUMAN SERVICES

Committee

D Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or

D Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
Motion Made By

Seconded
By

Senators
Senator Lee, Chairperson
Senator Kilzer. Vice-Chaln,erson
Senator Erbele
Senator Fischer

Yes

v

No

✓

v

Senators
Senator Polovitz
Senator Mathern

Yes

v.,,.

No

✓

✓

-·

Total
Absent

(Yes) ___

b

No

0

Floor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent:

~D_____________

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)

January 30, 2001 1:37 p.m.

Module No: SR-16-1928
Carrier: T. Mathern
Insert LC: 10100.0401 Title: .0500

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2239: Human Services Committee (Sen. Lee, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS
AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS and BE
REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND
NOT VOTING), SB 223ij was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.

Page 3, line 10, remove "If treatment services under this subsection are 11
Page 3, remove lines 11 through 14
Page 3, line 19, replace 11 subsectlons" with "subsection" and remove "3 and"
Page 5, line 11, remove tre overstrike over 11 :rt-iis eoeUoA aeosnot require FAedioal ber=iefits
ooi.iorago for low protelA modified"
Page 5, remove the overstrike over line 12
Page 5, line 13, remove the overstrike over 11 a¥ailablo to that iftdi ..1iaual l::fAdor a department-of
t:lealtA pregrarn." and remove "Any Insurance"
Page 5, remove lines 14 through 17
Renumber accordingly

(2) 01!81<. 13) COMM

Page No. 1

2001 SENATE APPROPR~ATIONS
SB 2239

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2239

Senate Appropriations Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date February 9, 2001
Ta e Number

Side A
X

Side B

~Meter#
-

39.1-54.6
X

0.0-15.6

Minutes:

Senator Solberg opened the hearing on SB 2239.

Darleen Bartz. Chief of the Preventive Hen Ith Section of the State Department Health, (testimony

attached and Chart).
Senator Solberg: Explain the two fiscal notes'!

Darlene Bartz: Amendments were done: if this bill is passed, $80,000 will come out of the
general fund due to increased costs of the medical food provided to individuals with PKU and
MSUD and the increased program participation.

Senator Andrifil: How much would the department have spent with the same rules as stated here;
$80,000 is not really a reliable figure?

Darlene Bartz:

It is with projections and changes: diet und formula go into this consideration;

there was no new bonus in the lust three years; new formulus have now been dcvclopt.~d.

Page 2
Senate Appropriations Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2239
Hearing Date February 9, 2001
Senator Judith Leet District 13, spoke in favor of the bill and asked the committee to give this
serious consideration. The amendment was needed because it was unfair to the families with

insurance. The child disease PKU has been prevented by children taking these food products.
Past stories has helped with this program.

Senator Tom Fisher, District 46 1 spoke in support of the bill. It is important that people receive
these benefits; return in the investment is substantial.
Representative Amy Kliniskc, District 42 spoke in fovor of the bill. This program helps ancr

insurance to stay on the diet for lite, mainly PKU. The total cap per child is $3,000.00 for diet
and food which they have to stay on for life. Fonnula was left unlimited with past bills to meet
block grant. Fiscal note is base don three born next biennium; projects 1~ I0/)00 born with PK U
End Tape #II Side A, meter 54.6

Sturt Tape# I, Side B, meter 0,0
And the three births is rculistic. The new formula costs double from the fom1Ulu the children

receive now. It tastes better us the old formula was sulfur based. The families that chose tl,c new
formula will pay the extra cost or the difference. The formula is purchased from the Health
Department at costs within the certain age limit.

Senator Solberg: This is a rule making process; expand on how close this bill relates to rules that
were rejected by the rules committee'?

Amy Kljniske: It wus a direct result. The rule making on purugruph 2 states department is to
provide bas\!d on the families ability to pay, Staudurd rule making process, hlcomc/insumrh:c

1SO% poverty first rule, 2nd rule 185% of poverty considering cost. Promist~s have bc,!n made to
families on this rule making. There urc difficult needs for different kids with the food und

Pag~ 3
Senate Appropriations Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2239
Hearing Date February 9, 2001

formula for cost differences. High calorics and fat in the formula. The kids eat very little
considering their weight.

Tape# 1, Side B, meter 8.3
Rod St. Aubyn, spoke representing Blue Cross/Blue Shield of North Dakota (testimony attached)
which explained insurance view of the program. Asked for support of the bill and the
appropriation.
Darlene Bartz: Commented. There are two projects births next biennium. Concerns which were
amended to collect Medicaid and wick which was taken out. The reason was the general funds
language and this was eliminated by the amendment.
Senator Heitkamp: What's the turn back: where do we go'?
Darlene Bartz: $80~000 line item; it was not used and turned back: the past this was out of MCH
Block Grant; Different percentage $120,000 block grnnt with general funds and general funds,
Additional $80,000 for costs with the program.
Duve Peske, ND Medical Associatio11, stated al I physicians in North Dakota/pediatrics favor and
support this bill.
Senator Andrist: Suggest we have amendments prepared to the effect to recapture moneys
without additional responsibility to Mcdicuid/Mcdicure.
Senator Solberg: This will be looked at.
With no opposition, the hearing was closed, Tape# 1, Side B, meter l 5.6

Page4
Senate Appropriations Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2239
Hearing Date f!cb1uar, ~, !881

I Full Committee Action (Tape #3, Side A; Meter No. 12-0-17.8)
ing reopened the testimony on SB2239.
Senator Andrist prcsc11ted amendment #IO I 00.050 I. Discussion on the amendment.
Senator Andrist moved the amendment be adopted; seconded by Senator Holmberg. Verbal
discussion approved motion.
Discussion on the bill.
Senator Nething noted the amendment adopted; but the bill should be sent back to the Health
Subcommittee for further review.

ull Committee Action ('rape #2, Side A; Meter No. 1.2-3.4)
copcned the hearing on SB2239.
Senator Andrist, Chair of the Health Subcommittee, moved a DO PASS AS AMENDED:
Senator Holmberg seconded. The amendment had been adopted on 2-13-0 l. Roll Call Votes: 14
yes; 0 no, 0 absent and not voting

10100.0501
Title. , ?IC:, tJ~J

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Senator Andrist
February 12, 2001

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE UILL NO. 2239
Page 3, line 10, after the underscored period insert "If treatment services under this subsection
sire provided to an Individual by the department. the department may seek
reimbursement from any government program that provides coverage to that indlviduaJ
for the treatment services provided by the department."

Page 3, line 15, replace "subsection" with "subsections 3 and"
Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1

10100,050~

;&
Date:

4-..._?-~ -:._f-"_L_ _

Roll Call Vote#:_
2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROl,L,C,.\LL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. c.-.S ,tf', r.r<~

I~?

Senate

0

Committee

Appropriations

Subcommittee on - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - -

or

D Conference Committee
Legis)ativo Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
Motion Made By

Yes

Senators
Dave Nething, Chairman
Ken Solberg, Vice~Chairman
Randy A. Schobinuer
Elrov N. Lindaas
Harvey Tallackson
Larry J, Robinson
Steven W. Tomac
Joel C. Heitkamp
Tony Grindberg
Russell T. Thane
Ed Krlnc:stad
Ray Holmber~
Bill Bowman
John M. Andrist

Total

Yes

No

Floor Assignment

No

✓
✓

·-

v
v
✓
✓

v'

v

✓
✓

v

v

/L/

-b,

Senator

Yes

~/

---,<--_,_______

Absent

Senators

No

_ ______,_____

~-ad:

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:

~-7,v--,14/~/~..,,p,4.,,___

~~~0

REPORT OP STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 10, 2001 3:58 p.m.

Module No: SR•29•3780
Carrier: Andrhst
ln11rt LC: 10100,0501 TIUe: .0600

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2239, 11 engro118d: Appropriations CommlttN (Sen, Nethlng, Chairman)
recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends
DO PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), Engrossed SB 2239
wae placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.
Page 3, line 1o, after the underscored period Insert "If treatment se,rvlce~Q.ti.QD

Dre provided to an lndlvldual bY tbe ,,,dep@rtment tbe department may sf~
reimbursement from any government ruQgram that provide~ c01.Qiage tQ that lnd1Yk1.u.al
fQr the treatment services provided b~ th~ department."

Page 3. llne 15, replace §.Ybsection" with "§ubsectkm.6_.3_anci"
11

Renumber accordingly

•
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2001 HOUSE HUMAN SERVICES
SB 2239

200 I HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2239

Houso Human Services Committee
IJ Conference Committee
Hearing Date March 12, 2001
Ta e Number

Side A
X

3

X

Side B

Meter#
1 to 3362
1100 to 1550

Committee Clerk Si 1 nature

Minutes:

Yice Chairmon Devlin: I wiJI call the committee to order. Clerk caJI the roll. We will open the
hearing on SB 2239.
Sen.

Tom Fischer - District 46: I am here to introduce and ask your support of SB 2239 dealing

with PKU. This has been a work in progress, but I think we've got it right. The only amendment
that was made in appropriations has to do with reimbursement from any government program
and where those dollars are to be deposited. I would ask for your support of SB 2239.

Rep. Kliniske - District 42~ This is an insurance mandate that required insurance companies to
cover the medical foods, which is the fonnula and foods portion for children who are PKU.
Basically that mandate was intended to be capped at $3000. The first session that mandate passed
with the cap and a sunset clause. Automatically we had to bring it back the next session because
of the sunset clause to make it pennanent. The effect on insurance was a total of $18,000 at that

time, yet it was a huge benefit for families that needed that coverage. When we came back last
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session, we passed the bill as it wus and af\et wo luft, we realized there were some glitches in the

bill, Basically 2 problems we found, The first problem derived from the Attorney Gcncruls
opinion that stated that the $3000 cap only applies to the food portion, but the fomrnlu portion
was left wide open, We had never intended that, The 2nd portion of the bill dealt with language
that was in the original bill from 1967, In that bill were three paragraphs that described the
program. Within the second paragraph, the last sentence said, .. based on families ability to pay'\
Those words, once they were discovered in the health department, required the health dcpurtmcnt
to start a rule making process to determine what a fumilics ability to pay was. We as sponsors
understood so well, that that was a responsibility that the health department had to take on.
However, during the process, the limits that were established were not acccptublc to the families.
The health department decided that we should take care of this process at the next Legislative
Session and that is why we are here today. That language will be removed from the bill,
Basically it will say that the health department will cover these children. That is the bill before
you,
Brenda Rakoczy - Mother of PKU Child: (See written testimony).

Rep. Galvin: In your one paragraph you referred to the ability to purchase these materials at cost
from the health department and the astronomical mark up in the pharmacy. How astronomical arc
these mark ups?
Rakoczy; May I refer that to Mrs. Christians.
Vice Chair Devlin: Any further testimony in support of SB 2239'?
Renee Christians: I am here today in support of SB 2239 (See written testimony).
Ann Christian: I am here today in support of SB 2239. (See written testimony).
Jack McDonald - Re_p. Of the ARC of ND: We strongly support this bill. (See written testimony).
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.llr, Bob W<mli - Pcdiatri9hm and 11 Sioie H~Ub Qfflccr: I um here in support of SB 2239 (Sec
written testimony), (Also entered into testimony by Dr. Wentz was testimony from Dr, Todd
Twogood.)

Darleen Bartz . Chief of tbs, Preventative Heuhh Section of tbs, DQJ>t, Of Hcolthl (Sec written
testimony),

Rep, Metcalf; Currently how many people are being served by Department'?
~

18,

Rep, Wejsz: Has that number been static over the years?

Baetz: It has kinda changed over the years, we are seeing an increase of people who arc coming
back on to this program. We have not had new births for approximately 3 years and usually we
are seeing a new birth one every two years. So we are anticipating that.
David Peske - ND Medical Association: You've heard from threo prior witnesses that both the
Medical Association and the Academy of Pediatrics were involved in developing this bill and
were in full support of that, and I wanted to contirm that.
Rep. Kliniske: Blue Cross/Blue Shield are in support of this bill and you have a copy of their

written testimony. (See written testimony).

Vice Chair Devlin: Any further testimony in support of SB 2239? Any opposition? I will close
the hearing on SB 2239.

COMMITTEE WORK:

CHAIRMAN PRICE: Let's go to SB 2239. You all have the fiscal note dated 2/20? It says
"Included in the Health Department' appropriation bill, SB 2004 is $80,000 from the Community

Health Trust Fund'\ There is nothing in the bill here that says where the money is coming from.
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Personally I don't want to start funding other programs out of the Tobacco Fund. My intention is
that when this goes through Appropriations, that we tell them that is not our desire. It should just
be General Fund dollars. I got something from the Legislative Council that says there urc four
things they are trying to fund out of Community Trust Fund, and this is one of them. The other
was the Dental Program and two other things.
REP. GALVIN: Move a DO PASS.
REP. TIEMAN: Second.

CHAIRMAN PRICE: Any other discussion? The clerk will take the roll on a DO PASS and be
re referred to Appropriations.
14 YES

ONO

0 ABSENT

REP, GALVIN
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REPORT OP STANDING COMMITTEE
8B 2239, •• r•ngro1Nd: Human Service• Committee (Rep. Price, Chairman)
recommends O PASS and BE RF.REFERRED to the Approprl1tlon1 CommlttN
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rereferred to the Appropriation, Committee.
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HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMI\UTTEE If EARING ON SB2239,

Rep. Timm: Opened the hearing on SB2239.
Rep. Kllnlske: Many of you may remember that we have dealt with the PKU issue in the past
and order to get you through this bill I need to give you just a brief history of why were here
today. The first bill back in 1997 established an insurance mandate to cover PKU metabolic food
and low protein modified food and a cap of $3000 for children with the disease. There wus u
sunset clause placed on that to sec what the effect would be in the next biennium to sec if we
could continue that, when we came back in the next biennium we found out that only six families
had the appropriate coverage, therefore the maximum that would be charged out to insurance
companies was $18,000 and of that $18,000 only $12,000 has actually been claimed on insurance
and so those families that did have the insurance coverage were utilizing it. What the bill in 1999
was supposed to do was to remove the sunset clause, and shortly after we left in 1999 we found a
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couple of tcchnicul errors with the bill. Number one, in tho Attorney Ocncrnl 's opinion, she
reviewed the bill und determined thut the cup upplicd only to the low protein modifkd food
portion but did not upply to the formula therefore we left the formula wide open when sponsors
hud intended to plucc thut cup, and thut's one of the mnin rcusons we urc buck here right now is
the Integrity of tho sponsors und the integrity of the families wus ut stukc, nnd w~ ulwuys
Intended thut it would be u $3000 cup totul not u cup just on the food and not on the formula and
so this bill wHI clurlfy that the cup applies to both The scco11d change in the bill, the original bill
that mnndated the screening for PKU wns back in 1967. In thut original bill there wus in

paragraph two a section thnt talked about the health department timding the formulu for these

fomiHcs bused on the families nbillty to puy. After we let\ in the 1999 session the health
department and dghtly so, determined thnt they needed to go through a rule making process to
determine what that mennt on the famillcs nbility to pay, unfortunately wlu1t happlmcd during the
rule making process was objectionable both to the sponsor and to the families and pretty much
the entire medical community and so the health council suspended the rule making process until
we could come here to clarify exactly what that should be, we have as sponsors and families and
health professionnls determined that it is in the best interest of the State of North Dakotu that we
continue the practice that has taken place in health department for the past 34 years, and that is
that the health department cover the costs of the fonnula and then the families pick up the cost of
the low protein food. Males are eligible for funding up to the age of 22 and females up to the age
of 44, so once they hit those caps they are no longer they are no longer eligible for funding
through the health department. This bill states that those individuals as opposed to having to go
to a phannacy and paying a %300 markup, those individuals would be able to purchase the

formula from the health department at cost once they arc no longer eligible. Basically, that
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outlines the bill und what it docs und muny of you huvc been through the PK lJ issue bcfon! and
uro fumiliur with whut the discusc is und how extremely expensive this disease is, I will give you
u prime cxumplc, in food costs alone and I'm going to use one of the fomi lies who has a daughter
who ls five yeurs old und as shu grows older she

1:.

going to need more u11d more of tlw formula

bccuusc thut is where she gets her nutrition they cannot have dairy products, tlwy cannot have

mcut, they can't have lcgum0s, no beans und no grnin, busically there foods arc low protein
modified foods, or synthetic foods. This girl is only five years old and here foods costs arc
ulrcudy on a monthly basis exceed the fomilics mortgage payment.
Rep, Timm: Any questions of Rep. Kliniskc'?

Rep. Dlilzcr: In looking through the bill is there any changes in the requirement or the way the
testing is done nnd I sec thut newborn is added all over and yet wasn •t it newborn before?

Rep. Kllniskc: I'm not exactly sure if its just a change in where it is written, because this is a
new section and so we have to add it to this section.

Rep, Wald: The insurance mandate is in current law right'?
Rep. Kllnlskc: Yes, and it should be noted that if we do not pass this bill the mandate !_';oes back
to unlimited formula coverage and limited food coverage, this bill would limit them both to the
$3000 cap, so without this bill we go to unlimited.

Rep, Wald: Why did you use regardless of income on page 3 at least twice that I sec here'!
Rep. Kllniskc: That goes back to the second situation that I talked about with the rule making

proceedings, what happened is that the original legislation had the words "based on the families
ability to pay" and what happened is that the rule that was proposed eliminated all but two
families from receiving help from the health department that had been receiving funding for the

last 34 years.
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Rep. SvedJMn: Just for cluriflcution,

rm looking ut the hculth dcpurtmcnt bill und it docs

rcfonmco in then, bused 011 the sonutc uction thut there is un uppropriution of $80,000, hut in
your testimony you indicated that funding for the PKU issue comes out of the maternal child
health block grnnt1 the $80,000 referenced in here comes from the community hcnlth trust fund,
Could you clarify thut for us'!

Rep. Kllnlskc: The mutcrnul und child hculth block grunt it was a policy decision bused on the
department thut they would use up to $120,000 of that grunt or thut funding to cover this
progrum, the ure asking for the u<lditional whut they anticipate to be $80,000 of funding to come
from whut originully wus to be gcncrnl funds und in the House Human Scrvicm; wus changed to
be Community Hculth Block Grant.

Rep. Timm: Any other questions'?
Sen. Fischer: I stund ln support of S82239 better known as the PKU bill and ahio here doing

duty for Sen, Lee who asked me to lend her support to the bill as well as Blue Cmss and Blue
Shield, As I said in following Rep. Klinlskc I don't think there is much that I can udd to this
other than hopefully that this will be the final time that this will put before the l~gislator I think
we finally have it right and would ask for your support.
Rep. Timm: Any questions?
Jack McDonald, Representing the Arc of North Dakota. (Had written testimony and
answered questions following the written testimony that was presented)
Rep. Kempcnich: Do this kids have any other medical problems too or is this muinly the one

that they have?
Mr. McDonald: This is basically the main problem that they have.
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Rep. Kllniskc: Most of the children stay on the diet and if they follow there diet then this is
there only medical problem. If the children are not on the diet from birth they wilJ become
mentally retarded, if they go on the diet for a number of years and then later life if they chosl.! to
come off of the diet, but his is a life long diet, if they come off of the diet1 they develop problems
such as mental problems, disorderiy conduct, and all sorts of problems they can't conc,.mtratc
they become euphoric, its many, many problems associated with the disease.

Rep. Timm: Any more questions for Mr. McDonald'?
Darleen Bartz, Department of Health: (Followed written testimony and then answered
questions after her testimony)
Rep. Timm: Women up to 45 arc covered, arc these women encouraged maybe to not have
children or doesn't it make uny difference'?

Ms, Bartz: No it doesn't mukc any difference.
Rep. Skarphol: When you refer to rule making authority I sec it in section three but I'm
assuming it docs not exempt you in any way from the administrative rule process is that corl'ect'?

Ms. Bartz: Yes, that is correct.
Rep. Kopplcman: Do you see the rule making authority here us strictly defining what a
metabolic disease is or does it go beyond that'?

Ms, Bartz: That's whut I see as the main piece of it is, as time goes by there urc new mctubolic
diseases that arc discovered that there may be a need for testing for und what this would nllow is
for the Health Council to look at that.

Rep. 'Timm: Any other questions'! Any other testimony in support of SB2239'l Any opposition

to S82239'? Then we will close the hearing on S82239.
HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE HEARING ON S82239 COMPLETED.
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Minutes:
HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE, ACTIN ON SH2239A.

Rep, Timm: This is tlrn PKU bill is that correct? Moved by Rep. Kliniskc for a DO PASS,

seconded by Rep. Thoreson. Any discussion?
Rep. Wald: We have been mandating this bendit nil along? Response was yes, we have been

mandating this since 1997.
Rep. Timm: Any other discussion'? We will call the roll for a DO PASS. (21) YES (0) NO.

Motion passes. Rep. Kliniskc will carry the bill to the floor,
End of House Appropriations Committee action on 882239A.
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Side A
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Meter#
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Committee Clerk Si ~nature
Minutes:
The committee was culled to order, and opened committee work on SB 2239.

,Chairman Timm: We have the bill in committee. What do we want to do with it'?
Rep, Kliniski: She is working on amendments for that right now. Hopes to have the

amendments done later toduy,
The chairman closed the committee work on this bill.
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Minutes:
The committee was call~d to order, and opened committee work on SB 2239,

Rep, Kliniski: Explains proposed amendment. Taking this out of the department of
health and putting it into the department of human services in children's special health services,

where it rightly belongs.
Rep. B}'.erl}'.: Moves to reconsider previous action. Seconded by Rep. Delzer.
Voice vote reconsiders action. Motion pusses,
Rep, Kliniski: Moves to adopt the amendment. Seconded by Rep, Thoreson.

Voice vote adopts the amendment.
Rep. Koppelmru.l: Moves DO PASS AS AMENDED, Seconded by Rep. Warner,

Vote on Do Pass as Amended: 20 yes, l no, 0 absent and not vot111g.
Rep, Kliniski is assigned to carry this bill to the floor.
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Title.

Prepared by the legislative Council staff for
Representative Klinlske
March 28, 2001

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO AEENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2239
'

..

1

Page 1, line 1, after "25· 17' insert "and a new subsection to section 50-10-06"
11

Page 1, line 2, after "law" insert and services for treatment ot phenylketonuria and maple syrup
urine disease"

Page 2, line 24, after "council" insert "gnd the department of human services"
Page 2, line 29, after the second period insert:

"1 "
~

Page 3, line 1, overstrike "1." and insert immediately thereafter 11 a."
Page 3, llne 4, overstrike "2." and insert immediately thereafter 11 b,"
Page 3, remove lines 8 through 24

Page 3, line 25, replace "Z" with

"Q"

Page 3, after line 26. Insert:

"~

The department of human services, as aprogram provided under chapter

50-1 o, shall:

a.

Provide medical food at no cost to males under age twenty-two and
fem ales under age forty-five who are diagnosed with phenylketonuria
QU!lagle syrup urine disease, regardless of Income. If treatment
services under this subsection are provided to an Individual by th~

department, the departmen ma
r lmbur e ant fr an
government program that provl es coyer age to that lndlvldual for the

treatment services provided b~Jhe department,

th

Offer for sale at cost medical food to females age forty•five and over
and to males age twenty-twQ and over who are diagnosed with
¥benylketQnurla .or maple syrup urine disease, regardless of Income,
hese Individuals are responsible for payment to the department fo1

J.he cost of medical food.
~

Provide low-protein modified food products, If medically necessary a~
deter.m.lned by aguallfled health cc4re provider, to females under age
forty• five and males under age twent~-two who are receiving medlQQ.f
assistance aru;t are diagnos@d with p eny!ketonurta or maple syr_yg

urine disease,"

Page 5, line 12, after "health" Insert "Qr department o1 human services"

Page No. 1

10100.0601

Page 5, after llne 12, Insert:

"SECTION 8. A new subsection to section 50-10-06 of the North Dakota
Century Code Is crnated and enacted as follows:
Provide medical food and low-protein modified food products under ch~P..l~!
25-17 to individual~ with phenylketonuria or maple syrup urine disease."
Renumber accordingly
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Minutes:
The conference committee, SENATOR FISCHER, SENATOR KILZER, SENATOR
MATHERN, REPRESENTATIVE PORTER, REPRESENTATIVE KLINISKY,
REPRESENTATIVE CLEARY, was called to order by SENATOR FISCHER.
REPRESENTATIVE KLINISKY explained what the House amendments did to the bill. It
moved the administration of the PKU program from the Health Department to the Dcpa11mcnt of
Human Services. We did remove the funding from the budget of the Health Department. Human
Services can absorb the cost so there is no appropriation. SENATOR MATHERN commented
that he had no problem with the administration lf lt is properly funded. BRENDA WEISZ: We

feel we can absorb the cost within the budgetl but there has been no money moved into the
department to cover this. The fiscal note is the total cost of running the program including those

that are on the system right now and allowing for new cases that just came on and any potcntlul

cases. REPRESENTATIVE KILINISKY: We have a total of 22 on the program with one to be
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born any day now. On the high end we could possibly have 24 people on the program and this is
built on 27 individuals. It was also built on adding food costs for children and they only receive
formula. The cost of the formula was high and I'm very disappointed in the fact that it came out

at $229 1000 when this biennium we only spent$ 133,000. This is a move that we made: should
not affect the families at all. Jf this passes, someone was told that children with cleft palates and
heart disease would not be funded. This should not be used as pawns when it should not

affect

them at all. SENATOR MATHERN: What is the increase for'! MS. WEISZ: One section
talked about adults receiving food; reimbursing for food; clinics: responsibility without funds.
SENA TOR FISCHER: Where i~ the money that was available for this prnjcct. BOB
BARNETT: PKU is included in Health Department budget in 2004. It totaled $213,977, That
money was removed from the Health Department funds. The amount was $15613 78 of special
and Federal funds and $57,619 in general funds, This money was removed from Health Dept
and I don~t know where it is now. lt should be included someplace.
Discussion continued. REPRESENTATIVE KLINJSK Y stated that this bill absolutely necessary
nnd adding a fiscal note will kill it. Guidclim~s in the bill are vital. This program is mandatory,
Discussion on fiscal note or appropriation on bill. The committee was recessed until IO 12 is
resolved.

~ a p e I, Side A.
The conference committee was called back to order. SENATOR FISCHER reviewed the
situation. Senator Solberg has amendments to include the funding in IO 12 for $50,000 to the
Human Services Department from the Health Department to administer the PKU program,
SENATOR MATHERN asked if the House changed who would be covered,
REPRESENTATIVE KLINISKY: We did not change the bill except the administrntion to the
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Department of Human Services. SENATOR MATHERN: Do you bcJicve this amount of
funding will cover the expenses of the program'? REPRESENTATIVE KLINISKY: They said
they needed $56,000 for the program and they would take $50,000, SENA TOR MATHERN

moved the Senate accede to House amendments. REPRESENTATIVE PORTER seconded the

motion. Discussion ensued. Roll call vote carried 6-0-0. SENATOR FISCHER will carry the
bill on the Senate floor; REPRESENTATIVE KLINISKY will carry the bill on the House floor.
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lfthe vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE (420)
Aprll 17, 2001 2:30 p.m.

Module No: SR-68-8754
Insert LC:.

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COHMITTEE
SB 22391 as reengrossed: Your conference committee (Sens. Fischer, Kilzer, T. Mathern
and Reps. Klinlske1 Porter, Cleary) recommends that the SENATE ACCEDE to the
House amendments on SJ page 533 and place SB :~239 on the Seventh order.

Reengrossed SB 2239 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar.
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SB 2239

The Arc of North Dakota
P.O. Box 12420
2500 DeMers Avenue
Grand Forks, ND 58208 ..2420

January 25, 2001
Members of the Senate and House Human Services Committee:
The Arc is an organization committed to improving the quality of life for children and
adults with mental retardation and related developmental disabilities and their families
through advocacy, education and family support services, As an organization of 1,200
members, we would like to voice our strong support for the proposed Senate Bill #2239.
This proposed legislation would ensure appropriate expensive prescription medical foog
to be provided at no cost by the State Health Department - Maternal Child Health
(MCH) to males under the age of twentywtwo and females under the age of fortywfive
diagnosed with Phenylketonuria (PKU) or Maple syrup Urine Disease (MSUD).
Additionally, to prevent large phannacy mark~ups, this bill would allow the Health
Department to offer medical food at cost to females age forty~five and older and to males
twenty.. two and older diagnosed with PKU or MSUD.
The proposed legislation would also ensure that thf.: insurance companies continue to
provide up to $31000 worth of coverage for metabolic fonnula and low protein foods
needed by PKU and MSUD patients. Mental Retardation and other severe neurological
problems can develop if proper nutrition therapy is not maintained and life long treatme.nt
is necessary. The continuing coverage of pres(;tiption metabolic formula an,~ low protein
modified foods under the Department of Health - MOH programs and insur1mce policies
diminishes the likelihood of developing mental re:tardation and controls the severity of
mental retardation,

Equal access to care for all individuals with PKU or MSDU in North Dakota is highly
desirable but personal financial barriers exist among the families. Specialized
prescription medical food and low protein products are expensive and necessary to
maintain one•s well being and should be treated as medical necessities. Your support is
needed on this bill, Senate Bill #2239.

Peter Johnson, Chairperson
Government Affairs Committee

January 26, 2001

To Whom It May Concern:
I am a pediatric doctor and specialize in endocrinology and metabolic diseases. I am the
doctor that sees most of the metabolic diseases in the state, which include
phenylketonuria (PKV) and maple syrup urine disease (MSUD). PKU is a silent disease.
Patients who are not treated with a low protein diet and a special formula develop mental
retardation, psychiatric problems, learning disabilities, and attention problems. Mothers
who have PKlJ have babies that have small heads, mental retardation, and birth defects
including heart defects. Children with PKU and infants born to mothers who have PKU
need to be on a low protein diet. They also need to receive a special formula, which
provides them with alt of the essential nutrients that their body needs to grow and
develop normally and also to maintain a normal pregnancy. Without this special formula,
mental retardation and birth defects will occur. Maple syrup urine disease is a disease
that if left untreated causes coma and death within a few days.

For many years North Dakota has been at the forefront of diagnosing and treating these
conditions. If approved, the proposed Metabolic Food Bill will keep North Dakota at the
forefront of child healthcare. Just one person that slips through the cracks will cost our
state far more than the cost of formula for all 20 patients with these conditions. For this
reason, I strongly support the approval of this bill, which will prevent these people from
falling through the cracks.
If you need any further information about PKU, its treatment, or the consequences of not
treating it, do not hesitate to contact me. There is only one right decision to be made in
this situation. l hope that the Legislature continues to have enough foresight to make this
important decision.
Sincerely yours,

Alan G. Kenien, M.D,

•

January 29th , 2001

To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Dr. Todd Twogood and I am a pediatrician at Medcenter One in Bismarck. l also
represent the North Dakota Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP). I stand
before you today to voice the opinion and feelings of not only those who care for the children of
our great state ,but, for the families of those who are here today and the f~milies who·c~uld not be
here. There is a great need for supporting the special diets and speciartoimulas for individuals
who have phenylketonuria (PKU), and maple syrup urine disease (MSUD). Without the financial
~upport for the medical food ne(:_~ssary-; there.could be devastating effects. Mothers who have
PKU could have babies·oo·nfwith smalJ heads, mental retardation, and birth defects such as
c.nngenital neart disease, The special diet will help reduce this chance. Also babies born with
PKU need the special formula and a low protein diet to grow and develop normaJly, Maple syrup
urine disease, if Jeft untreated causes coma and death within a few days.
North Dakota has been very supportive of providing for these individuals and families in the past.
Newborn screening and financial support for the special diets will prove to be preventative, and
ensure medical cost savings in the long run. I strongly support this bill and I speak for all the
pediatricians of our state. I hope you also will support this important issue.

SUlce%~

4h'
Todd Twogood, M.D., FAAP
Legislative Chainnan and Sec/ Treasurer
of the NDAAP

•

January 29, 2001
SENATE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
SB 2239
SENATOR LEE AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
My name is Jack McDonald. I am appearing today on behalf of The ARC of
North Dakota.
The Arc is an organization committed to improving the quality of life for children
and adults with mental retardation and related disabilities and their families through
advocacy, education and fomily support services. We would like to voice our strong
support for Senate Bill 2239. This proposed legislation would ensure appropriate
expensive prescription medical food (formula) would be provided at no cost by the State
Health Department - Maternal Child Health (MCH) to males under age twenty-two and
females under age forty-five who are diagnosed with Phenylketonuria (PKU) or Maple
Syrup Urine Disease (MSUD).
Additionally, it would allow the Health Department to offer for sale AT cosr·
medical food to females age forty-five and over and to males twentywtwo and order who
are diagnosed with PKU/MSUD to prevent large pharmacy mark~ups.
The proposed leglslatlon would also ensure that the insurance companies
continue to provide up to $3,000 worth of coverage for metabolic formula and low
protein use for PKU/MSUD patients. The continuing coverage of prescription metabolic
formula (medical food) and low protein modified foods under the Department of Health MCH program and Insurance policies supports mental retardation efforts. Mental
Retardation and other severe neurological and problems can develop if proper nutrition
therapy Is not maintained. Life long treatment Is necessary.
Metabolic control in women with PKU who are pregnant or planning a pregnancy
Is crucial because of the serious effects of high pher,ylalanlne (PHE) levels on the fetus.
Mlcrocephaly (small heads), mental retardation, and congenital heart disease are only
just a few problems of babies born to PKU women whu are not well controlled on the
diet.
Equal access to care for all PKU lndlvldwlls In North Dakota is highly desirable
but current financial barriers exist. Speclallz,~d prescription medical food and low
protein products are a medical necessity and should be treated as such. We urge your
support on this Important Bill.
If you have any questions, I'd be glad to try to answer them. THANK YOU FOR
YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION.
11

North Dal,ota Dietetic Associati<)11
Senate Human Services Committee
1/29/01
The North Dakota Dietetic Association would like to go on record in favor of
Senate Bill 2239, relating to lnwborn errors of metabolism. I would like to make a
few key points for you today:

(

•

Medical foods and lowwprotein modified food products are essential to the
health and well being of those with lnwborn errors of metabolism.

•

North Dakota residents with inwborn errors of metabolism require frequent and
specialized medical monitoring.

•

Those who give birth at home must be made aware of the need to screen for
early detection of and proper treatment of in-born errors of metabolism to
reduce mortality, morbidity and associated disabilities.

•

Medical foods and low..protein modified food products should be provided to
those with ln .. born errors of metabolism as Indicated In SB 2239. It Is vital to
children and women of childbearing age that they consume the foods
provided for them to ensure proper growth and development for themselves
and for the developing fetus. Making the medical food available at cost to
adults Is a way to help them follow a difficult, but necessary dietary regimen.
Individuate who consume these food products as part of their overall dietary
treatment will experience a better qual!ty of life with fewer medical problems,
and therefore, fewer medfr,al costs.

The North Dakota Dietetic Association, a group of 291 nutrition profnaslonals In
North Dakota, strongly supports Senate BUI 2239.
born errors of metabolism
can have devastating result& If treated lmproperfy or not treated at all. North
Dakota wlll provide an "ounce of prevention" with this blH1 and avoid the
expenses of the 11 pound of cure" associated with Improperly managed ln .. born
errors of metabolism.

,n.

Thank _you for your time,

//it!tvlli;1~,,eett-L----"
Karen K. Ehrena, LRD
North Dakota Dietetic Aes•oclatlon

Testimony for SB 2239
Senate Human Services Committee
January 29, 2001
Madam Chair and committee members, for the record I represent Blue Cross Blue Shield
of North Dakota. This biJI will hopefu])y correct a problem resulting in a bill approved
by the 1999 Legislature. That biH established a $3,000 iusurance mandate cap. The
intent of that bill was that the fonnula (medical food) was to be covered by the Health
Department and those with insurance could use their insurance coverage for the low
protein modi{;ed foods. However, by mistake, the way the bill was interpreted that there
was only a $3,000 limit on low protein modified foods and no limit on the formula. This
was not the understanding and agreement r~ach~d with the parents of children whh a
metabolic disease and BCBSND.
During the interim, the biJI sponsors worked to develop a revised bill, which would
provide free formula and still a $3,000 cap that could be used for the )ow protein
modified food. The parents were very supportive and good to work with during this
process. After severa] versions, the final version still provided a situation, which is unfair
for those who have insurance. The essence of the bilJ states that the Health Department
wiJl provide fonnula free to men up to the age of 22 and women up to the age of 45.
However, it states that those with insurance, the Health Department can collect the
$3,000 policy limit to cover the cost of the fonnula. This version penalizes those who
have insurance, Everyone e]se gets the formula free, however insured parents must use
their insurance, thus adding to their lifetime insurance cap.
Sen. Fischer has proposed amendments, which will correct this inequity. His
amendments will restore the original intent of the 1999 legislation. The Department will
provide the formula free to all men up the age of 22 and all women up to the age of 45.
In addition. parents can purchase formula from the d~R_artment at cost in cuse there is a
need beyond the established age deadlines. Those wrfl)insurance can use their $3,000
insurance limit for this additional formula need or for low protein modified foods. This
gives the parents flexibility on how they want to use their insurance without penaJizing
them.
Madam Chair and committee members, BCBSND supports Senator Fischer's
amendments and urge you to approve them and give SB 2239 a Do Pass As Amended. I
would be willing h., try to answer any questions the committee may have.

Dan Ulmer and Rod St. Aubyn
Oovemment Relations
Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota

•

Testimony on SB 2239
Regarding the Newborn Screening and Metabolic Food Programs
before the
Senate Committee on Human Services
by
Darleen Bartz, Department of Health
January 29, 2001

Good Morning Senator Lee and members of the Committee, I am Darleen Bartz, Chief of
the Preventive Health Section of the state Department of Health. With me is Karen Oby,
Newborn Screening Program Coordinator, for the Maternal and Child Health Division. I
am pleased to present this testimony in support of SB 2239 which revises the newborn
screening law and clarifies the Department of Health s medical food program and client
eligibility for coverage of benefits.
I

In 1967, the legislature enacted chapter 2S-17 that established the testing program for
phenylketonuria (PKU) and other metabolic diseases. Under this law, the department was
directed to make arrangements for necessary treatment if a family was unable to pay. For
many years, the department has provided medical food to all families without regard to
.income.

•

In 1997, a new section was added to title 26.1 (North Dakota Insurance Code) which
imposed a mandate on all health insurance companies to provide coverage for treatment.
In 1999, this mandate was modified to make the Department the primary payer. The
department was to commence a rulemaking process following this session to establish
income eligibility for benefits. In May 1999 and again in March 2000 the department
published proposed rule. Due to opposition, the Health Council accepted the
Department's recommendation to suspend rulemaking and develop legislation that would
clarify eligibility for benefits under the metabolic food program.

A workgroup, composed of 20 individuals was developed to examine this issue. This
group included legislators with affected families in their districts, representation from the
ND Medical Association including four physicians, consumer representation, an
individual from the governor's office, health department staff, and an individual from
legislative council. The consensus of the workgroup was that 1) PKU and Maple Syrup
Urine l)isease (MSUD) are significant public health issues and that medical food should
be provided regardless of income; 2) insurance should be the first payer~ 3) there should
be a mechanism for the health department to collect from insurance companies, and
others, and the funds go into the operating expenses for the department; 4) there should
be a provision by which individuals who are not eligible for benefits can buy metabolic
food through the department; and 5) the department would need additlonal funding to pay
for this funding this treatment program. These areas are reflected in Senate Bill 2329 and
the accompanying fiscal note,

•

ln general, SB 2239 amends the newborn screening and metabolic food program to
pennit the Department of Health to make changes in the newborn screening program that
incorporate advances in the technology of testing for metabolic diseases and the
recommendations of the American Academy of Pediatrics.
The bill also gives explicit rulemaking authority to the Department of Health. Third, the
amendments modify the law to reflect current practices and define more accurately the
division of responsibility between Department of Health and Department Human
Services for shortNterm and long~tenn follow up of children with special health care
needs.
Due to the· increased costs of medical food provided to individuals with PKU and MSUD
and the increased program participation, it is projected that $80,000 will be needed
during the coming biennium to continue to cover the treatment costs for all individuals
with PKU and MSUD. If this bill is passed, making insurance the first payer up to
$3000 per year for metabolic food and low protein food products, it is anticipated the
department may collect up to $70,000. The remaining $10,000 will be needed from the
general fund.

Attached is the testimony from Dr. Terry Dwelle, Chief Medical Officer for the
Department. He is unable to be here today. In his testimony he provides information
regarding these diseases and their significance as a public health concern.
In conclusion, I urge you to support this bill. Either Karen or myself would be happy to
respond to any questions you may have.

Thank you.

2
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Testimony on SB 2239
Regarding Newborn Screening and Metabolic Food Programs
before the
Senate Committee on Human Services

by
Terry Dwelle, MD, Department of Health
January 29, 2001

Good Morning Senator Lee and members of the Committee. I am Terry Dwelle, Chief
Medical Officer of the North Dakota Department of Health. I am pleased to present this
testimony In support of SB 2239 to revise the newborn screening law and the law
establishing the Department of Health's metabolic food program.
My testimony addresses the reasons I am recommending, with Department of Health
concurrence, support of providing medical food (formula) to all individuals diagnosed with
PKU or maple syrup urine disease, without regard to income.
In critical metabolic diseases like PKU, there is an inverse relationship between age at
treatment initiation, maintenance, and later IQ. The treatment of infants found to have
PKU must commence no later than 7 to 10 days after birth and be maintained to at least
eariy adulthood since brain development continues through adolescence. Fetal exposure
t<."I high maternal phenylalanlne levels, particularly in the first trimester, Is likely to produce
mlcrocephaly, significant and permanent mental deficiency and congenital heart disease,
In these situations, it ls not only critical to promptly identify the disease but also initiate and
maintain this medical food intervention throughout the time of risk. Thousands of people
who were screened as infants and treated successfully are now normal adults who likely
can expect a normal lifespan, though more research is needed on the PKU and other
metabolic disease processes in adults, with particular focus on the potential effects of
aging.
Specialized medical foods and low protein products are a medical necessity for people
with diseases like PKU and maple syrup urine disease. Low protein medical foods are
expensive, costing 110 to 3,500 percent more than foods in a normal diet and are often
only available via mall order from specialty suppliers. In my opinion, It Is highly desirable
to ensure children and families affected by these metabolic diseases In North Dakota
provision of critical medical food during the high-risk situations of childhood and
childbearing years In females, regardless of the social or economic status of the family. As
we all know, Income is not always an adequate Indicator of financial solvency. It would be
a great travesty for even one child In this great state to somehow ollp between the cracks
for whatever reason and develop Irreversible mental retardation. The state support costs
of just one child with PKU or MSUD developing Irreversible mental retardation would far
outstrip the minimal costs of underwriting medical food for these conditions.
Medical foods and low protein products are a medical necessity for people with metabolic
diseases like PKU and MSUD and should be reimbursed by thlrd .. party payE>rs, just as with
other medlcally necessary drugs and devices for other diseases, The Health Department
should be allowed to seek third-party reimbursement of medical food costs. To require
assessment cf third-party payment UJ')•front could jeopardize the timely administration of
medical food. In this light, It seems prudent to allow the Health Department to provide
medical food without regard to social or economlo status and then seek reimbursement.
For these reasons and considerations, I urge the Committee to approve SB 2239.
Madame Chairman, this completes my testimony, I would be plea.sad to answer any
questions you or Committee members have regarding this leglslatlon.

I .,;

Good momina Mldun Chairman, memben of tho Senato Human Service, Committee my name ia Brenda
Rakoezy, J am the mother of Sydney who l1 , and bu PKU, sho 11 one of the many PKl r success stories you see in
tbla room. I want to thank you for the honor oftetdfying in ft'ont of the "People', Legislature" in
a rare ,~abolio disorder that causes profound mental retardation through the build-up of phenylalanine
ln the brain and nervous system. If treatment begins shortly after birth, these affects can be avoided. As a
reeult of ,tate-mandated riowbom screening and early and continued treatment, people with PKU can go on to lead
normal lives and attain many of their soals and aspirations. PKU newborn screening has become compulsory
l1nce 1963 In the U.S. There has not been a child born with PKU in North Dakota in the last three yeare,
Without S82239, several barriers (mcstly financial) will remain in preventing and treating this disease among our
state's children and young adults, Quite .,imply, the treatment of PKU is one of the most economicaJJy valid and
morally responsible investments we can make in our society. Thus the need for special metabolic fonnulas
(medical food), low protein modified food and a way to pay for it - will renuun throughout a PKU individual's
Uf'o.
If Individuals with PKU are not able to maintain a strict dietary rogimen for life they bec1Jme victims of slow, but
quite significant intellectual and neurological ~ . .terioration over a period of time, F0Jlo""1ir.6 a very restricted low
protein diet can prevent this terrible development; this regimented diet restricts all meats, dairy, poultry, legumes,
nuts, and most products oontaining flour and grains, A typical diet includes preciously weighed fruits and
vegetables low in protejn (phenylalanine),
Doctor Levy, Children's Hospital - Boston, stated: "Generally as a result of such a strict diet so low in
phenlylanine, so low in protein that a person without PKU would go blind or either die. But it doesn't necessarily
what most of us consider a healthy diet of fruits and vegetables and salads. These also contain phenylalnine.
with PKU vary in their ability to process phenylalanine. (PHB) Some can get away with eating salads or
pizu with no cheese or meat. For others, however, four lettuce leaves, or an ear of com is an entire day's
quota of PHE.', (As very similar to my daughter's Sydney's allowance - only 275 mg per day, as she grows her
tolerance does not necessarily increase it can stay the same even when she is 40).

The heart of the problem now encountered by a family whose child is diagnosed with PKU is no insurance or lack
of appropriate coverage (due to self funded plans ond federal insurance plans) and possibly severe financial cuts to
the formula program from thi8 Health Dept if this bill is not approved. On behalf of the PKU families we would
like it noted on legislative re(;ord that the true legislative intent of SB 23 74 which was heard last legislative session
was to have a combined cap for both medical food (fonnula) and low protein modified foods at $3,000 totuI, While
it would have been great to have no fiscal limit, we feel it is important to be honorable and have the capped
instituted as was originally testified to during thf' last two legislative sessions.
As a PKU individual or child grows so will their intake of formula, Sydney's prescription metabolic formula cost
is currently SJ 52.00 for 2 ctms, she goes through approximately 8 cans per month at $608.00, than the metabolic
flavoring to disguise the terrible taste of the formula is $46,00 for 6 cans, she uses approximate 5 cans per month.
Low protein modified foods run approximately $50 - 100 per month. Keep in mind she is only five years old.
Sydney prescription medical food not including her low protein modified food is over $7,296 per year. I'm
honorably retired from the Air Force and Tricare is a federal insurance company and does not cover tht
prescription medical fonnula or low protein modified foods. Sydney's monthly medicine expense is higher than
our home mortgage,

t assistance from the state health department, we woufd have a very difficult financial barrier to providing
immediate critical medical needs. Without passage of this bill one of these ND children will fall through
cracks. Qfl'-dlet PKU/MSUD lnciividuala an litmllt live, in d111aer,

I •;

The cost of metabolic formula are minu1eulo compared to the colt of housing and educatins a chiJd with mental
retardation which l1 approxlmttely SlOO •- 125.000 per year.
would Uke to personaHy tiuank the Ht'alth Dept for providing the medical fonnula for the famUies over the last 30

North Dakota is a foreruMer in treating and preventing mental retardations Jn our state's mosc precious
- our chJldren. I would also like to sincerely thank the Health Dept, Sponsors of this bill and medical
c s who took part in workins on this vital piece of legislation. Additionally, I would like the thank the
insurance companiet for covering up to $3,000 dollar for low protein modified foods for individuals with true
Insurance coverasc and for those individuals who are over the age guidelint,a for benefits from the HeaJth Dept.
Combining our efforts - we can ensure no individual falls through the cracks. It is too h1gh a price to pay.
During the 56" Legislative Assembly - House Human Services Hearings the State Health Dept testified and we
PKU families agree with their position that the purpose of the Department's Program -

II to •>:old the ,ost and

b11ntcn of •tYCR.IUIDC•I qt1n11iJog. "
Additionally they testified, "The Department will be abJe to maintain a register and assure that all eligible
individuals, particularly children, receive necessary formula and low protein modified food products. If insurance
companies had this reaponsibUity, those with metabolic conditions cou)d be subject to high deductibles or copayments, and the Dept would not have the ability to monitor the use of formula and special food products by these
individuals to asaure that they are receiving the appropriate amount of these products.
The Health Officer went on to testify that individual would move on and off health insuran,1e coverage or change
policies under which they have different co-pAyments and deductibles that could disrupt the continuity of these
speci,.J dietary supplements." Also from a public health and budgetary perspective the Sc:natc concluded it is
desirabJe to adopt a policy that would maintain the health of an individual with a metabolic condition and avoid
risk of mental retardation.,,

onally, as stated in his testimony that the Health Dept is in the best position to ensure individuals get their
ula without any interruptions. The state of ND has for three decades required that children be screened for
KU. Experience has shown that nutritional therapy can effectively prevent severe mental retardation in children
with PKU. For that reason, the Dept of Health has provided formula and low protein foods that have helped many
families and children over the years.,,
It should be of special note - the Heahh Dept has provided medical formula for families who do not qualify for
Medicaid. Individuals who get their formula from Medicaid - not paid from the Health Dept MCH Block Grant
receive some low-protein morlified foods. The rest of the families who get formula through the Health Dept do not
get Jow protein modified foods they are appropriated through personal income our through an individuals
insurance company if they have appropriate coverage.
We PKU families certainly support this position. One additional note that is vital in this bill is individuals with
PKU/ldSUD over the age limits be authorized to purchase the formula directly through the Health Dept "AT
COST." This will save astronomical mark-ups from phannacies as the $3,000 cap on insurance wiJJ be vastly
eaten up and those without insurance wiJJ have to pay the ru~J cost out of their pockets. This is a tremendous
attribute of this bill.
In closing_ I would like to tell you how humble I am to have to come ask for your assistance. As parents we
always el'ivision when our children have a need, we will always be able to take care of it. Sadly, this is one thing
that I cannot be my child's "aJl and all" - I need your help. ~lease vote yes on SB 2239.

~ S. ~~,
Respectfully - Brenda and Tom Rakoczy

'

/

illiiiliiliji.tt~
follow•up to the research r)port
'Uturtd on page 3, the three stories here
show jlrst,laand how even late-diagnosed
adults with PKU can benefit from the
PKU diet-at any age, In the process,
they remind us "" of how fortunate <Ire
our children who are diagnosed and
treatedfrom infancy,

Mickey's Story
by Emily Fann,r, Dut,r, ME

M

y sole objecllve in wrhlng this story
is to give courage to everyone
preparing und connumlng PKU diets, My
severely retardcHi daughter, Michelle
(Mickey) Farmer,
was born in a
smalJ hosphuJ In
Maine on Nov. 26,
1956, a time when
there was no routine
PKU test done for
newborns. A year Inter
.j~\.
our second daughter
on-PKU) was born. Mickey f'cJrmtr, /958
As new parents, it anti today.
k us awhUe to recognize that Mickey's
sister was surpassing Mickey in all forms of
mental progress, When Mickey was twentytwo months old, we took her to a pediatrician
In a city near us, He fcit she might be deaf
or have cerebral palsy. He made an
appointment for us at Children's Hospital In
Boston. Jt was there that we learned Mickey
had PKU, However, in talking with the clinic
speclaUst, we were told that it was too late
to place Mickey on a PKU diet, His exact
words, which I have in a letter dated
December 4, 1961, are these:
I

"I still would stand 011 the opinion that a
phtnylalanlne dtftdent diet would no/ lmpro111
Michelle's lnttlllgtnce to the point of being
teachable, It might, however, improve her
behavior and ifyouflnd this sufficiently d{JJlcult
at home to warrant the tmavoldable dif/lcultJes
In maintaining such a child on a very unnatural
ditf, ii would not be medically wrong to give II a
tr)', I should not personall,v advise It, but other
physldans might well/eel differtntf.v and It wou{d
be rtaso11able to try If you can find one locally
who Is prtpared and qualified to carry 011I tht
St med/cal supervision neces.vary."

This idea that the diet probably would
ot help our daughter was reinforced a
number of times-until we believed it. But
since subscribing to National PKU News and
the PKU Listserv group, I now have a great

deal 1;,f regret that we did not place Mickey
Between the lower bloml levels und
on the diet despite the advice of the contlnuln& 2 mg. of Rlsperdal a day, Mickey
physicians. I truly believe that she (and we) has ~hown very sisnif1cun1 lmprovement:i.
would have done conulderably better.
She is a much huppler person. She hu~ never
Early on, my husband ond I ond two other been at 111 sociable, but thal aspect t11u
couple~ formed an organtzation made up of Improved a gre111 deal, She actually enj,Jys a
parents of mentally retarded children. Our limited number of outings and can indicate,
organization built a school for our small cilher by signing or verbully suying yes or
community, funded by federal and county no, when she does or does not wish to
money, One fortunate thins Is that Mickey partlclpute. She Is much more pleasant to
has always been able to attend a day h1we around. There are still ups and downs,
program, Tht, following years were trying but we ure so very pleased with the progress
though, with many difficult be-haviors to she has made. It has been u lesson in
contend wllh. All of this was tolerable until perseverance. [ will not give up on trying to
Mickey was about twenty years old, Then, make Mickey's life as comfortable and
her behavlor really got out of hand. We made rewarding as possible un1il the day I die.
an appointment with Dr. George Jervis (a
When you get discourused, Just think of
specialist In PKlJ, now deceased) at Mickey. It should give those of you with
Letchworth VIiiage in Thlells, New York. He early-treated children the courage to
exnmined Mickey and talked to us ubout continue the every duy struggle and nrnli1.e
trying to cul down on her phe intake, but just how necessary the effort is I
not necessarily going on the full diet, I tried
the diet, but with little help and not much Cathy ~v Story
faith in myself, We also had u doctor living by franclJ Polurulq, /rvl11s, TX
next door who gave me prescriptions for a
y daughter with PKU, Catherine Ann,
number of drugs to see if they would help. I
age 53, is profoundly retarded. She
hated the effects these drngs had on Mickey, has a measured J.Q, of le~s lhan 20. She has
l did not feel any of it wus working ln the lived al the Denton State School in Texas
slightest, I was very discouraged.
since she was
Whe11 Mickey was twenty-three, we 16. Cathy was
placed her in a new facility that opened close 11 years old
to our home, because of her behavior but before her PKU
mostly because there was to be a registered was dlagnosed,
dietitian, 'lney started the PKU diet, bur gave after all those
ht:r loo much phenylalanine and her blood years of our
levels stayed between 12 to 20 mg/di, too frustration and
high for many positive changes. She did not heartache. The
do well there, It was very close quarters and low protein diet
a restrictive environment.
we started for her
We were delighted when Mickey had an at that ti me was
Cathy Poumslcy, J'95I and
opportunity to move to a group home, There s,opped after a
today (mom 011 rishtJ,
the cook prepared the menus and had them year, on the advice of her pediatrician. H~
approved by a dietitian. The meals were an sajd that the damage to her brain was
improve111ent but still not great. Her blood irreparllllle. We were devastated, It was t 956.
levels ranged from 10 to 12 mg/di, Her
Cathy's development was very delayed.
behavior improved somewhat but still she For example, she did not walk until she was
was difficu)I. (Micker Is nonverbal for the 27 months old. Eczema and erratic
most part and her frustration level is high. aggressive behavior made her life miserable.
She also has autistic tendencies due to PKU.) She would pace in one comer of a room,
In December 1995, Mickey moved to a never interacting with her peers. She would
home with just one other resident and staffed butt her head against a wall and pull her hair
around the Jlock, We were thrilled. There out daily, After we placed her in the Denton
wus no dietitian assigned, though, and the School, managing her constant agitation was
staff was not knowledgeable about the PKU a great challenge for her care1akers,
diet. When I got tired of the repetitive menus
II 1 1982, the Denton School started a onebeing offered and Mick's high blood levels, year die~ trial with 7 PKU residents. Cathy's
I spent summer 1996 WQrking up a five-week eczema improved, but the project proved to
menu. Now, since my diets (approved by a be impt.>ssible due to limitations in a state
dietitian) have been used, Mickey's blood Institution where 32 residents had only 2
let1els hat1e ranged from 3 to 8 mg/di.
caretakers, So large doses of psychotropic

M
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Senate Bill-Metabolic

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
RE:

Senate Bi 11 Number

Metabolic Ruling

~J j 9

I will try to keep this short. Our son, Cole, was born with
a rare genetic disease called Maple Syrup Urine Disease (MSUD).
It affects about one in 300,000 births, Cole is the only child
dt"Oghosed vv·, +h
this disease in North Dakota is the past nine years. This
disease affects the way the body processes certain components
of protein. Childr~n with this disorder lack an enzyme that
helps break up the protein. When the protein components
accumulate in the blood, they cause a toxic effect that
interferes with brain function. If the disease goes untreated
or the child doesn't drink his special formula, symptoms
can progress to seizures, coma and death, The disease must
be caught quickly at birth. If not, the child usually dies by
14 days of age. Cole was a very lucky baby, he was in a coma
for five days before being diagnosed at 16 days of age.
Doctors didn't know if he would have irreversible brain
damage. But we have been blessed. Cole functions like any
normal nine year old,
Almost any illness Cole suffers can become life-threatening.
He has been hospitalized eight times. The most serous was
at age 3 1/2. Cole had the flu and couldn't drink his formula.
Dr. Alan Kenien put him in the hospital for his normnl treatment. After a couple of hours he started seizures and went
into a metabolic crisis with severe brain edema. Thanks to
the quick work of Dr. Kenien and Dr. Holmes Morton from
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, Cole survived. Cole's last hospital
stay was three weeks ago with walking pneumonia.
Cole need8 his special formula and low protein foods to
survive along with the right medical care. Without these
we would not have our son.
We are very grateful to the State of North Dakota MCH Division.
And we pray that it will continue. Without the state's help
Coles formula would cost ll~'-100. ~ a. ve'i.l,, plus the cost of low
protein foods. This forrnu a would cost us at least 1/ zoo.llE
a month. How would you like to live with the feeling, if you
can't make your son's forrnula payment he will die?
1
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My name is AMe Christians. I am a 24 year old phenylkctonuric. As a
child I needed my blood drawn frequently to rnonitor my metabolic
disorder. I always wanted to be the one to draw the blood. Today I do.

1

graduated from NDSU with a degree in Clinical Laboratory Science. I am
currently a medical technologist at a Fargo hospital. Without my formula
this would have been impossible. Not only has the PKU diet guaranteed me
a hnormal" life but without it I would have severe mental retardation. I have
been on this diet my entire life, as I will be forever. I am lacking an enzyme

in my liver that processes a certain protein. Therefore, I am a strict
vegetarian. I eat no meat, dairy products, eggs, or fish. The formula I drink
provides my body with all the nutrients th'lt I can't get through my diet. I

feel very fortunate that I was born after PKU was diagnosed and a treatment
had been developed. However, this treatment does not end. For me to
maintain and continue my life as a successful and productive member of
society I need this formula. Without it my thought processes would become
unclear and I would become lethargic and unmotivated. More severe
consequences could be neurological damage and psychiatric problems. As

a woman, this is an especially important issue to me, as I will also need this
formula to ensure the health ofmy unborn children. It is a fact that PKU
woman, not on the diet, give birth to children with mental retardation even

••

though these babies are not born with the disease. This ls because the baby
gets lts nourishment from the mother and if the levels of Phenylalanine are
elevated in the mother, the baby's brain will not develop during pregnancy.
As this is a genetic disorder, I wlll probably not pass on PKU to my
children. I would however, have to be on this diet throughout my
childbearing years to be able to have nonnal healthy children.
There are so many other things that I could say, I feel very lucky when I
think about my life and all the wonderful things I've been able to see and do
compar ~d to how my life would have been without this diet, my formula
1

and the people who care.
On behalf of myself, my brother, and alJ the other PKU children in the

state I urge you to pass Senate Bill No. 2239

'

l

Madam Chairman Senator 1.6., und members of tho Human Servlceis Committee,
My name la Dlvtd Alkro, 1 llvo in Kmdred, ND with my four children, Danielle, DoAnna, Dolan, and
Dalton. Danielle, Dolan, and Ltllton aro dlasnoeed with, and arc bclna successfully treated for tho
metabolic dlNascl called Phenylketonuria or PKU. DoAnna does not have PKU, Looking at them )'OU can
not tell who Is diqoot'ed with PKU, and who isn't, If however the children with PKU were not treated
you would have no problem telling who they were, They would IUreJy bo in wheolchalrs, unable to control
their actions, and lncapablo of en1aaln1 1n normal conversation, From birth this dlaeasc silently, and
,lowly renders the lndlvtdual with PKU to a totally dependent state of care and support if loft witr«.tcd,
Thia Is my thlrd time here at the State Capital to take part in the legislative process, and It's stlJI an
awesome place. I can only imagine what it's like to tJC hero on a daily buls, and what the feeling wu
whon eac:h of you first took office. Thero are some similarities between what you cxpt1lcnco hero, and
what wo as parents of the chUdren with metabolic dJsea.st,S experience. The sam" teellng& you have when
you lntroduco new lcg}slatiori, and have success ln seeins it tru·ough the legislative process ls Just like us.
These arc milestones fn your career, and is how your effectiveness is measured. You sec when our
children reach milestone., in their life ~••ch as smJllng, rolling over, sitting up, walking, talklns, starting
sdlool, partlclpatlns in school activities, graduating, and leading productive lives, Is where we measure
our effectiveness In the treatment of these diseases, At certain points in their lives It Is expcc,,icd that they
can perform, or be able to do certain things, When we reach these milestones there ls much rejoicing, and
a wonderful feeling of accomplishment,
This bUI guarantees the continued success for the treatment of these metabolic diseases, and will ensure
these children, and adults will have a thancc, to suc«ed ln life. The consequences ofhavini'Just one child
not treated for this disease would be heartbreaking, and costly, This was the experience whci1 tho Guthrie
test was first lpstituted. Children born just a few months prk,r to this were not treated, and consequently
suffered lrreversible newologicat damage. The cost induced for the care of one individual not ttentcd for
this disease ls much greater than the cost required to treat all the children, and bdults in North Tli>kota,
This is the testimooy for the successful treatment of these metabollo diseases, which this h 1' .
t"
Danielle recently has competed at speech events in the inform category, and chose PKU ru · . 1 , · ,, She
placed fifth her first time partlolpating at a speech event at the Valley City Optimist ~ h t .. _,, 'tlent,
Parents arc always proud of their children, as I am with mine, but for Ole parent of a child with these
metabolic diseases It 'lldds a generous amount of thankfulne,s to soc them succeed,
Thank you very much for your prayerful consideration f.,r this legislation. I think Danielle Is going to go
right into her speech so I'll introduce her. Here is r y dau~bter Danielle Aakre.

David C, Aakre
P.O. Box84
Kindred, ND 58051

PKU Speech
wrttted and 1lven by
Danlelkt Aakre, PKU Patient

Imagine that you have Just become the mother or father of a newborn baby.
When your baby was born, a prick In the heal would determine whether or not
your baby has I rare disorder. This test Is called the Guthrie test.

.

This may not matter to you right now but If one day you want to become a parent
your baby will have this test done and the out come may mean a s~gntfa(:ant
change for your family,
I f thtS disorder Phenylketonurta also known as PKU Is not diagnosed at birth or

treated correctly, the results will be very devfstatlng.
Today I am discussing what PKU Is, the consequences of being misdiagnosed or not
being treated property, and how It can be managed so the PKU patient can live a
happy, normal lffe.
PKU ts an Inherited condition that can cause mental retardation If ft Is not treated
property.

PKU was dlscoverd In 1934 by a Norwelglan, Dr, Asbjom Folllnp;, A mother of two
retarded children went from doctor to doctor explalnln1 to them the musty odor
that her children were explerelnclng. Dr. Folllng became lntrested In her children
He found that these children had an abnormal substance tn their urine,. He studied
other children ar.d those with the same substance In their uilne were diagnosed
wfth PKU.
PKU Is caused by a defect In a gene. Genes are present In every human cell. They
give th~ cell Information about Its Job. In PKU lnfonnatlon Is missing that tells
about making an enz1me to metabolize protein. This enzyme Is made In the liver
and Its called phenylalanlne hydroxylase. Chldren with PKU have too little or none
of this enzyme.

This disorder Is very rare, about ome out of every 10,000 babies have this disorder.
It .-ects people of all ethlnlc groups but Is more common In people of northern
European descent.
If PKU Is un diagnosed or Is not treated properly the PKU patient could Uve a very
devlstating IWe not only would the child suffer but so would tbe rest of the family.
The PICU patient can suffer mental retardation, which will prevent them from doing

1nythln1 on their own, mkrocephaly which Is an abnormad sized head, qlzures,
eczema which Is I skin rash, and hyperactJvtty ,o severe where one cannot control
their actions. This all happens becauM of the build up of protein In the blood and
body tissue, and then goes to the brain and kHls brain cells.
PKU patients are lmmedlatty put on a low protler. diet at birth. The amount of
phenytalanlne Is determined for each chlld based on the phenylal,nlne btood level.
The diet Includes a speclaf formula. This formula provides vitamins and minerals. It
Is recomended that PKU patients stay on their diet for life,
There are two kinds of basic formulas that provide the child with needed protein.
They wtll either have little or no phenylalanf ne. Formulas for ofder chUdren, teens,
and adults contain no phenylalanlne,Thls Is so that they can have the flexablllty to
have other foods, The formula for babies contains phenyla:anlne, because babies
cant eat foods. Unfortunatly, because of the smell and taste of the formula, parents
have to be very careful not to make faces, because that will discourage the children
from dlrlnldng it.
Foods people with PKU must ellmlnate are meats,fjsh, dairy products, nuts, and
legumes. The diet Includes formulas, sweets, veggies, fruits, fats, and limited

amounts of grain products.
The severity for PKU. varies In large amounts.There have been 192 diagnosed

variations so far.Normal phenylalanine blood levels are less than 2mg at birth, at
diagnosis mmi1 chldlren with PKU have high phenylalanine blood levels, typically
they will be 29 mg or mor(1, The amount of phenylalanine PKU patients are
allowed vary as welt, S•~me PKU patients are allowed 500mg of phenylalanine,
while others can only have 50mg or less. For an example: Today you walked Into
Mc Donalds and bought a hamburger, For most PKU patients that wlll be all they
are allowed to eat for the entire day.
Today I have discussed with you the consequences of PKU being misdiagnosed or
not being treated property how PKU can be managed properly, so the PKU patient
can lfve a h.dppy normal life.
There Is a path to take for PKU patients that will not Include the suffering, and will
give the opportunity to live a happy normal life.
Hopefully you a1 the parent of a beautJful newborn baby have no concerns and do
not have to deal with the disorder, but even if you a have a PKU child you know
that your child can lead a happy normal life if It is diagnosed and treated properly.

em #2239
Nancy Barrett Ouderkirk and Evan Ouderkirk
1-29-01
My name is Nancy Ouderkirk and this is my 5 year-old son, Evan. It has been
five years since we first stood before you on behalf of North Dakota's PKU and
MSUD children. And even though you may not remember us lndlvldually, you've
hAd the opportunity to witness a success story.
When we were here lnltlally, Evan was an Infant. A great deal of uncertainty lald
ahead for him, However, during these last 6 years, not only I have learned to better
handle his disorder but so has Evan. Evan helps to make his own formula most
mornings. He counts 17 tablespoons as t pour them Into the blander and he mixes
It. He helps mix up his own pancakes. Evan also rolls out his own tortillas and
chips. Evan gets his own snack for school and puts It In his backpack. He even
teaches me to play some of his computer games. Aside from Buzz Ughtyear being
one of Evan's favorite TV shows, he also likes to watch the History Channel. On
numerous occaslons Evan has enjoyed telling anyona who will listen about the
Battle of Williamsburg and Haunted History. -.~.van Is In preschool. He also is in the
preschoc,I choir at our church. He picks on tiis sister and plays with his friends.
Evan may not be seen as a remarkable child. He may seem like any other
normal 5 year~old boy. Thank God! And thank God that the majority of other
children don't have to go through what these kids hav~ to go through to remain
normal. These young ladles and gentlemen are all success stories. And for this
reason I wish with deepest sincerity to thank all the professionals who have worked
with our chHdren, all of you, the Hoalth Department, the Insurance companies, and
the parents, It's because each one of these entitles has worked In the best interest
of PKU and MSUD children that we're all success stories. Because of all of us none
of these children have fallen through the cracks or worse, had to be institutionalized.
It Is our hope that the current assistance we receive from the state will continue.
With that having been said, please don't think that we are expecting the entire
concern for our chlldren 1s hec1lt.h be shouldered by the Health Department. We as
parents very definitely do our part
Aside from the formula, the majority of l::van s dietary needs are met by what I
can purchase from the grocery store. However, being Evan can't aat any meat
products, dairy products or any high protein food Items, this also means he can't eat
anything containing flour, eggs, soy or nutrasweet. As you may have noticed this
greatly limits what he can eat. Therefore, it is necessary that I special order
additional foods for him.
I recently ordered 6 food items for Evan - 4 boxes of pasta, one box of rice,
and one box of chocolate flavored candy. The bill came to $50.30. That averages
@ $8 per box. Out of necesslt.y Evan is a very strict vegetarian. He eats low protein
pasta; low pro breads and we make our own pizza crust. In addition to daily
monitoring of Evan 1s food intake, there is the preparation of the food. l1m sure that
when you are at home preparing your meals 1 most of you onl~· prepare one meal per
sitting. However In our house, at most meal times I must prepare two main courses.
lf we are having macaroni and cheese, I prepare Evan's special ordered cheese and
his pasta. And then I make regular macaroni and cheese for my daughter and
myself. Doing this for one day is no big deal. But continuing this day after day
1

requires a gre9t deat of organization and forethought. Even though Evan can eat
fries from Mo Donald's, there's@ 12t1 mgs. of phe per sma!' ·arvlng. That'& over half
of hie dally dlot and doesn't usually fill him up. And he can no longer eat their
salads, Consequently, we don't go there often. Th~ closest thing to fast food Evon
really has Is what I make ahead and freeze. Going on a family vl·, :,-1tlon means that
we take It all with us because we most likely can't buy It when we get there.
Even something as simple and fun as Halloween takes more thinking ahead
than the average family. We want Evan to be as much like any other child as
possible, We don't want PKU to ever be a reason for him to not participate. That's
one reason why every year at Halloween t prepackage candy Items and t deliver
them to eoch of the houses in our cul-de-sac so that when Evan rings their door bell
he will receive something just like every other child who goes to th~t door.
Eva1's current dietary needs cost approximately $4700 per year. Each case
of formula coats the Health Department about $160, Evan uses@ 2 cases per
month which Is $320 par month - $3840 per year. His special ordered low protein
food costs are approxlmAtely $70 per month - $840 per year.
We strongly hope you will support Bill #2239 as It represents a gqaranteed
program. It's a guarantee that if these children are provided with their formula (and
Ingest It) that they will remain mentally healthy. The other side of the coin Is ... that if
these same children do not receive their formula, It Is gyj;!ranteed that they will
experience mental retardation and the cost emotionally and financially for the
parents, children and the Health Department will be much greater. By voting in
support of Bill #2239 1 you will guarantee continued success for the PKU and MSUD
children of the state of North Dakota. On behalf of Evan, his sister Kailynn, their
father and myself we thank you for your consideration,

We are tho v«y pl'oud parents of three beautiful dauahtcrs. All were consld«ed very healthy and happy,
Torie ls 18, Tera 14, and Candace 8, My husband works Ma Supervisor for the FAikirk Mine, and l work part ..
dme for the local bank, I don't like writing things llko this, because I'm not that good at It, but this concerns my
number one thing In my life, aud that is tho health of ono of my children.
Tera, our middle child, was born with a metJbollc dfsoase called PKU. I remomber the day I was told
this like it was yesterday. We were both devastated. Wt:, Jike you, asked what was thfs disease, and wm our
little girl be all right. Woll, we had a lot to learn. The only thing I heard as a mother was ff this baby were not
on this special formula, followed by a very strict diet, she would become mentally retarded. J could not believe
that Just diet would prevent this from happenifig, but we were ooth ready to do aU we could.
We had a lot to learn, The formula, that this
baby would have to have, could not be purchased
from your local grocery or drug store. You could
only ret it from the State Health Department. We
were told then that this formula was very, very
expensive. We were so relieved that it was covered
by the State, because there is no way we could afford
the cost ofjust milk for this baby. As Tera grew
older and food was coming Into the picture, It was
again a struggle, Everything that went into this
child's mouth had to be weighed and measured. We
took one day at a time, We had to. Caretu,1ly
measurJng, and making su1e she drank ull of her
recommended amount of formula, and ate just the
right amount of foods. When I say foods, it wasn't
much food. The formula that these babies and
children ddnk is such an important part of this diet. That comes first. You don't know how many times I've
said, "Drink your formula". It is so important.
Tera is now in the 8th grade and is a very active teenager. She Is In basketbrill, cheerleading, dance,
plays the flute in the school band, and runs track. She does well in school and is very well behaved and is liked
by htr peers, She takes her lunch to school every day. Plu.a parti~, birthday parties, and outings with her
friends are a lot of planning. She can't have a sllce of µizza or a hamburger, or for that matter, a lot of foods,
We have to make hers special. Tera handles her diet very well, for the most part. Peer pressure is hard enough
to deal with, let alone have something just a little bit different than everybody else.
Tera understands her diet, and the high price she would have to pay, by not being on it. She drinks her
"so important" formula daily, It wtcs and smells terrible, but it has all the vitamins and minerals in it that she
doe.,n't get from the foods that she c&n't have. We often tell her she is like a diabetic and the formula is like
insulfn. It's her medicine. I look at Tera today, and just can't believe that we have come this tar. This diet does
work. Just look around the room at ~e healthy children. It's because of the formula and diet. They could have
aU been State cases. What I mean by that is, uimtitutionaUzed". And here they are! I When I say proud, we are
very proud of what Tera has accomplished so far in her life.
Tera would like to, someday, get married and have a family, that is, after college, She would have to
still be on this diet, as we are told "for life". If she were not on this diet of formula and carefully measured out
food, babies would not be a good thing to have.
We have worked so hard for 14 years of her life to do everything right. Please don't take her health
awi,y from her. The cost would devastate us as a family.
Like I said, I am not a good writer, but I do take pride in being a good mother. By any means, we are
not looking for a handout. We pay our bills, and support our city and state. We are just asking you to really
look at this with an open mind.
Thank you.
Kim & Brenda Ankenbauer
Parents of Tera Ankenbauer
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My name la Renee Christians, I'm a native North Da~~otu and llve in Farao, I am the
mothor of two young adults with PKU, My children, Ann'3, ase 24, and Daniel, ase 22,

are the oldest PKU children in the state who have been on this restricted diet since birth,
AMe has sraduated from NDSU and as currently employed as a medical technologist at a
Farao hospital, Daniel Is ft senior at UNO and wUI be gmduatJng in ~fay.

This is the seventh time that I have testUled about PKU. Today J would like to sr.enk
to you from the heart. Twenty-four years ago, I got a from call from my doctor teUing

me that my daughter had PK U and that she would have to be on a restricted diet and
drink a special fonnula. When I asked my dO<.!tor what would happen ifwe didn't do
this, he said that Anne would be oeverely mentally retarded. I was stunned and shocked.
I wanted guarantet?s that if we followed this diet Anne would be fine. All I got wert:
maybes, probabUes and chances arc good that she would be fine. I remember
picking up my baby and holding her most of the day and crying. Until the new fonnula

came, I felt that every bottle of I fed her was pol son. When the formula arrived, I quick
mixed it up and couldn't wait to feed Anne. She wouldn't drink it. She wouid suck a
few times and spit the nipple out, By the end of the day I was frantic and AMe hadn't
stopped crying beca~ sh~ was so hungry. When I tried to feed her yet again, I first tried
the fonnula on my wrist hut nothing came out. This fonnula was so thick Hwas plugging
the nipple, She hadn't been able to get anything but I didn't know it. I fixccl the problem

and everything was fine, That was day one. For years I measured all the food I put on
their plates. When they were done I would measure what was left. I sent weekly reports
to their dietician. Over the years they have been poked and prodded with blood tests,
physical exams and mental exams. We have dealt with weaning them from a bottle,

school lW1cho1, birthday panlos, and the teen years ofwatitlna to bo Just like your peers,
Through tho )'Cart, sume of tho struggles and challenges have been great but the rewards
havo been greate~·. Tho point I am trylna t1.l make is that whUe we had many worries, the
one thing we never had to worry about was the suppr.>rt of the Department of Maternal

and Chlld Health and the wonderful people who work there, They we,·c there for my

family. I never gave the fonnula a second thought, when I needed more they sent it.
When ! had questions they answered them. When I was scared they reassured me. I
thank them for letting me spend my time and energies raising two wonderful and healthy
children, On behalf of all the oth,-,r PKU families, I ask you to let us parent and to not
have to spend our time worrying about the financial aspects of this. Sometimes the
expenses are so great that some famJHes would not be able to afford this diet. The states
return on their investment is the health of PKU children is profound. This is a slam d\.mk,
On the diet, these children grow to he normal intelligent adults.
At this time, my son is no k>nger covere~, under the Depnrtment of Maternal and Child
Health, What we would like to see happen, !s that young men be able to continue to
order their formula from the health department llt cost. The state health department
would then biU their insurance companies up to $3000, and in our case, my son for the
dffferer,ce, We have been ordering fonnula through a loci\! phannacy fn Fargo and the
markup is substantial. The ~1aximum XP is $50 per can at coot and $8S per can with the
markup, I told them this was ridiculous but they said they had bills to pay too.

My daughter would fall under the Department of Maternal and Child Health with respe~t
to future pregnancies. We would like to see the state continue to supply formula fot•
woman of childbearln~ years up to the age of 45. In the case of my daughter, she is now

..

...

employed and has her own medical coverqe. The state would then bill her provider for

$3000 with the state heti!th department paying the dift'erence.
When the answer is so clear, why would be take th~ cJumce of not providing these
children with means of obtain.ins this fonnula. Please. I urge you on behalf of myself,
my children and aU the other PKU families to pass Senate Bill No. 2239.

January 29 2001

Madam Chairman and members of the Senate Human Services
committee my name is Angela Maley I am the parent of Kayla Buchholz.
Who is one of the few people in North Dakota that has been diagnosed
with PKU. Kayla is a very beautiful 1-lealthy 7 year o)d. At this time Kayla

is doing very well, thanks to her being able to receive her prescription
metabolic fonnula and her low protein metabolic foods.
As a single parent and relying on my income I feel I would not be
able to afford the necessities that Kayla needs to have for a healthy normal life.

My concerns as a parent with a child that has PKU, if the funding
is to be cut I am afraid that Kayla would be one of the unfortunate ones that
wouldn't get the necessities she net'.ds and that she wouldn't be able to have the
opportunities in life like the rest ofus. I would hate for her not to get that opportunities
in life because I wasn't able to afford, I wouldn't be able to forgive myself.

Please give my daughter Kayfo Buchholz a chance at havjng a nonnal life and
take aJI this into consideration and vote yes to SB2239.

Sincerely,
Angela Maley

To Whom It May Concern:
I am the mother of a beautiful, healthy 4 1/2 year old daughter named Kayfin Jo who
has a metabolic disorder whk:h ts known as PKU.

Kayfln was offldalfy diagnosed at 7 days ad after a simpte blood screening was done at
birth. lhts slmple test, which the state of North Dakota requires, may have saved her
from a life d severe disability and saved taxpayers thousands of dollars. Kayfln was
immediately prescribed a metabolic formula from a local pedJabidan tn our area, Dr.
Lunn. She was also referred to a spedanst In Fargo, ND whom had extensive
knowledge in metabolic disorders, Dr. Kenlen.
Kayltn began as an infant drinking the metabolic formula and has done vesy wel wtth It.
She, even to this day, loves her "mflk". My husband and I have been fortunate In that
we have not had problems getting her to drink her formula and thet efore she has
gro,m "like a weed". She rurrently Is In the 95% for growth which in my eyes must
mean we are dofng something right.
As you may or may not know the formula ts a staple in PKU children & adults diets. We
have been told that this formula ts extremely costly if we were to purchase It ourselves
and are so thankful that the state pays for and is abte to obtain the formula for us.
My husband and I both work out of the home fulf-tlme and stiH struggle as many
families to do to make ends meet. We have 3 sman children therefore have many
ackftk>nal household expenses Inducting daycare. !f we were required to purchase the
formula ourselves I fear many of my children's other needs may go unmet.

KayHn ts fortunate In the fact that her body seems to be able to process a substantial
amount of phe per day. We have been tokl that her formula may contribute to this.
She typk:alty requires about 600 mg per day but has been given up to 800 mg per day
with good blood test results. My husband and I are also fortunate because this means
we don't have to purchase as much low protein foods as other PKU famllles do. Kaytln
Is able to eat "normal" food which is low In protein and occask>nalty some specialty low
protein food.

Senate BUI 2239 Is Important to our family because even with our health Insurance
coverage we would have a large out-of-pocket expense for formula In excess of what
our health insurance would cover plus approximately $500 a year In k>w protein foods
that must be purchased and shipped to our home.

Please vote "yes" on this BHI.

Thank you,
Tammy J. Anderson
Mother to Kaytln Anderson
Manvet, ND

•
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TESTIMONY: NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS
Eric R, Lunn, MD
Fellow American Academy of Pediatrics

Senate IHI 12239
January 30, 2001

Madam Chairman, Members of the Human Services Committee:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide written testimony today.

I sincerely apologize for being

unable to testify In person; however, due to my cllnlcal practice, I am unable to travel to Bismarck at
this time.

I am truly sorry for this Inconvenience, My name Is Eric R. Lunn, I am a pediatrician

practicing In Grand Forks, I appear before you on behalf of the members ot the North Dakota Chapter
of the American Academy of Pediatrics, which you know Is en International organization who not only
provide health care for children but share a long•standlng deep commitment to be tile voices for
Innocent ohlldren throughout the world. I also appear In my own right as a concerned pediatrician to

express support for Senate blll #2239.

Since the 1960s, the North Dakota Department of Health has conducted a metabolic aoraenlng program

for newborns. This screening program Identities any ohlld who may hava a rare metabolic disease,
It Is orltloel to Identify children with these disorders eerl•t In llfe so that treatment can be Instituted
shortly af1er birth. Children with th~se metabolic diseases that are left untreated generally progress to

severe mental retardation and death,

However, If treatment Is begun shortly after birth, mental

retardation and many of the other consequences of untreated dlseage can be prevented. Treatment for
the various disorders might Include restriction of one or more amino acids In the diet, rastrlotlon of total

protein In the diet, or supplementation of specific substances suoh as vitamins. Again, untreated
disease results In severe mental retardation or death,

Identifying a ohlld with a rare metabollo disease Is only half of the battle, If the ohlld does not receive
appropriate treatment, mental retardation wlll ensue, Therefore, It la orltloal for these lndlvlduals to

receive proper treatment throughout their llfe, Early In llfe, those children require speolallzed formula
In which the protein has been modified.

Aa they grow older, they are unable to eat normal

protein-containing foods such as milk, meat, or eggs, SpeolaJ medical foods, Including low protein and
modified food products, are lndlapensable for the active, ongoing treatment of these diagnosed
metabolic diseases. Not only are these diseases an emotion al hardship for the f amlly, It Is also

a

financial hardship because of the costs of speclallzed foods. The estimated cost of supplying special
food to

a child with

phenylketonurla (PKU) Is approximately $3000-$10,000 dollars/year. However,

the cost for caring for a poorly or untreated child with PKU or other metabolic disease and subsequent
mental retardation can be tremendously 8)(penslve, especially If placement In a group home facility Is
required,

The North Dakota Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics have been very pleased with the
laws that wore passed In 1997 and 1999 regarding treatment for these metabollc diseases.

We

strongly support Senate blll #2239 and feel It strengthens the screening for metabolic diseases and very
Importantly the treatment for these metabolic diseases theret.,t assuring that no ohlld In North Dakota

wlll needlessly develop mental retardation because ,~, Inability to maintain an appropriate diet,

I urge you to help assure that these unfortunata children continue to be diagnosed and treated

app1•oprlately and protected from the ravages of mental ,·etardatlon. This wlll provide protection for our
most precious resource, the children of North Dakota, I would strongly urge you to pass the Senate

blll #2239,

I would llke to thank you for the opportunity to testify regnrdlng this bill and, again, I apologize for
being unable to attend this committee hearing In pffrson.

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at any time, My otfloe number
Is (701) 780-8110 and my home phone number Is (701) 746•9326, Thank youl
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Testimony 011 SB 2239
Regarding the Newborn Screening and Metabolic Food Programs
before J/,e
Senate Appropriations Committee

by
Darleen Bartz, Department of Health
February 9, 2001
Good Morning Senator Nething and memhers of the Committee, I am Darleen Bartz
Chief of the Preventive Health Section of the state Department of Health. With me is
Karen Oby, Newborn Screening Program Coordinator, for the Maternal and Child Health
Division. I am pleased to present this testimony regarding SB 2239 which revises the
newborn screening law and clarifies the Department of Health's medical food program
and client eligibility for coverage of benefits.
In 1967, the legislature enacted Chapter 25-17 which established the testing program for
phenylketonuria (PKU) and other metabolic diseases. Under this law, the Department
was directed to make arrangements for necessary treatment if a family was unable to pay.
For many years, the Department has provided medical food to all families without regard
to income.

In 1997, a new sPction was added to Title 26.1 (North Dakota Insurance Code) which
imposed a mandate on all health insurance companies to provide coverage for treatment.
In t 999, this mandate was modified to make the Department the primary payer. The
Department was to commence a rulemaking process following this session to establish
income eligibility for benefits. In May 1999 and again in March 2000 the Department
pubJished proposed rule. Due to opposition, the Health Council accepted the
Department's recommendation to suspend rulemaking and develop legislation that would
clarify eligibility for benefits under the metabolic food program.
A workgroup, composed of 20 individuals was developed to examine this issue. This
group included legislators with affected families in their districts, representation from the
ND Medical Association including four physicians, consumer representation, an
individual from the Governor's Office, Health Department staff, and an individual from
the Legislative Council. The consensus of the workgroup was that:1) PKU and Maple
Syrup Urine Disease (MSUD) are significant public health issues and that medical food
should be provided regardless of income; 2) insurance should be the first payer; 3) there
should be a mechanism for the Health Department to collect from insurance companies,
and others, and the funds go into the operating expenses for the Department; 4) there
should be a provision by which individuals who are not eligible for benefits can buy
metabolic food through the Department; and S) the Department would need additional
funding to pay for this funding this treatment program. These concepts were
incorporated in the first copy of this bill. As a result of the initial hearing on this biil,
amendments were proposed and adopted which again made the Department the primary
payer and eliminated the option for the Department to seek payment from insurance
companies.

v·
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In general, the engrossed version of SB 2239 amends the newborn screening and.
metabolic food program to pennit the Department of Health to make changes in the
newborn screening program that incorporate advances in the technology of testing for
metabolic diseases 2nd the recommendations of the American Academy of Pediatrics.
The bill also gives explicit rulemaking authority to the Department of Health. Third, the
amendments modify the law to reflect current practices and define more accurately the
division of responsibility between Department of Health and Department Human
Services for short-tenn and long-tenn follow up of children with special health care
needs.
Due to the increased costs of medical food provided to individuals with PKU and MSUD
~nd the increased program participation, it is projected that $80,000 will be needed
during the coming biennium to continue to cover the treatment costs for all individuals
with PKU and MSUD. If this bill is passed, the Department will need $80,000 from the
general fund.
This concludes my prepared testimony. Either Karen or myself would be happy to
respond to any questions you may have.

Thank you.
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Good morning Madam Chairman, members of the House Human Services Committee, my name is Brenda
Rakoczy, I am the mother of Syckley who is S and has PKU. Sydney is unabJe to make it today due to some
conflicting appointments, but as you can see by this national calendar, which she was selected for the cover she is
one of the many PKU success stories you see in this room. I want to thank you for the hooor of testifying in front
of the People's Legislature" m.l!I!r ir SB 2239,
1

11

PKU is a rare metabolic disorder that causes profound mental retardation through the build-up of phenylalanine
(PHE) in the brain and nervous system. If treatment begins shortly after birth, these affects can be avoided. As a
result of state-mandated newborn screening and early and continued treatment, people with PKU can go on to
lead normal Jives and attain many of their goals and aspirations. PKU newborn srreening has become
compulsory since l 963 in the United States. There has not been a child born with PK U in North Dakota in the
last three years.
Without S82239, several barriers (mostly financiaJ) will remain in preventing and treating this disease among
our state'& children and young adults. Quite simply, the treatment of PKU is one of the most economically valid
and morally responsible investments we can make in our society. Thus the need for special metabolic fonnulas
(medical food), !ow protein modified food and a way to pay for it - will remain throughout a PKU individual's
life.

If individuals with PKU are not able to maintain a strict dieta1y regimen for life they become victims of a slow 1
but quite significant intellectual and neurological deterioration over a period of time. ~ollowing a very restricted
low protein diet can prevent this terrible development~ this regimented diet restricts all meats, dairy, poultry,
legumes, nuts, and most products containing floul' and grains. A typical di« includes prescription metabolic
formula, small amounts of preciously weighed fruits and vegetables naturally low in protein and expensive low
protein modified foods.
1

Doctor Levy, Children's Hospital - Boston, stated: 'Generally as a result of such a strict diet so low in
phenylalanine, so low in protein that a person without PK U on this diet would go blind ur euher die. But it
doesn't necessarily mean what most of us consider a healthy diet of fruits and vegetables and salads. These also
contain phenylalanine. People with PK U vary in their ability to process phenylalanine (PHE). Some can get
away with eating salads or even pizza with no cheese or meat. For others, however, four lettuce lea~, or an ear
of com is an entire daf s quota of PHE .., (As very similar to my daughter's Sydnefs allowance - of ally 275 mg
per day), as she grows her tolerance does ncx necessarily increase it can stay the same even wher1 she is 40, We
think of everything that goes into her mouth as medicin", and it is a constant challenge to meet her hunger and
nutritional needs without adding the hannful phenylalanine, whk.h would have a direct toxic affect on her body.
The heart of the problem now encountered by a family whose child is diagnosed with PKU is no insurance or lack
of appropriate coverage (due to self funded plans and federal insurance plans) and possibly severe financial cuts
to the formula program from the Health Dept if this bill is not approved. On behalf of the PKU families we
would like it noted oo legislative record that the true legislative intent of SB 2374 which was heard last legislative
session was to have a oombined cap for both medical food (fonnula) and low protein modified foods at $3,000
total. While it would have been great to have no fiscal limit, however, we feel it is imperative to be honorable and
have the capped instituted as was originally testified to during the last two legislative sessions.

As a PKU individual or child grows so will their intake of fonnula. Sydney's prescription metabolic fonnula cost
is currently $152.00 for 2 cans, she goes through approximately 8 cans per month at $608.00, than the metabolic
flavoring to disguise the terrible taste of the formula is $46.00 for 6 cans, she uses approximate S cans per month.
Low protein modified foods run approximately $SO .. 100 per month. Keep in mind she is only five years old.
Sydney prescription medical food not including her low protein modified food is over $7,296 per year. I'm
honorably retired from the Air Force and Tricare is a federal insurance company and does not cover the
prescription medical fonnula or low protein modified food~. Sydney's monthly medicine expense is higher than

our home mortgage.
Without assistance from the state health depart.moot, we would have a wry difficult financial barrier to providing
for her immediate critical medical needs. Without passage of this bill one of these ND children will fall through

the cracks.

Qff-;dict PKU/MSIJD ipdiyid,.•h 1B litcqlly Um ig demr, Stopping the diet can cause mental retardation,
leamJna disabilities, behavior problems, neurological problfms, persooality disorden including sdiizophrenia,
panic attacb and agoraphobia. 1hei cost of metabolic fonnulu are minuscule compared to the cost ·of housing
and educating a child with mmtal ntardaticn which is approximately $100- 125,000 per year.

I wculd lib to personally thank the Health Dept for providing the medical fo1mula for the families over the last
30 yean. North Dakota i11 forerunner in treating and preventina rnema.l retardatioos in our state's most precious
resources - our dilldrm. Additiooally, I would like the thank the insurance companies for covering up to $3,000
dollar for low protein modified foods for individuals with true insurance coverage and for those individuals who
are owr tho age guidelines for beoefits from the Health Dept. Combining our efforts - we can oosure no
individual falls through the cracks. It is too high a price to pay.
During the 56• Legislative Assembly - the Health Dept testified and we PKU families stroogly concur with their
position that the purpose of the Dept's Program - is to avoid tht cott and burden or severe mental retardation.
'-rhe Departmmt will be able to maintain a register and assure that all eligible individuals, particularly children,
receive necessary fonnula and low protein modified food products. If insurance companies had this
respaisibility, those with metabolic cooditims could be subject to high deductibles or co-payments, and the Dept
would not have the ability to monitor the use of fonnula and special food products by these individuals to assure
that they are receiving the appropriate amount of these products,,.

In further testimony they stated, "individual would move oo and off health insurance coverage or change policies
under which they have different <»-payments and deductibles that could disrupt the c.ontinuity of these special
dietary supplemeots."

As stated in their testimany the Health Dept is in the best position to ensure individuals' get their fonnula without
any interruptions. The state of ND has for three decades required that childrm be screened for PKU. Experience
has shown that nutritional therapy can effectively prevent. severe mental retardatioo in children with PKU. For
that reason, the Dept of Health has provided formula that have helped many families and children over the years."
It should be of special noo, that the Health Dept has provides fonnula for families who do net qualify for
Medicaid. Individuals who qualify for Medicaid receive their formula through that program and~ low protein
modified foods from the Health Dept Maternal Childhood (MCH) Block Grant. The rest of the families who get
fonnula through tho Health Dept do not set low proteiti modified foods from the Health Dept they are
appropriated through persoo.al income or through an individuals insurance company if they have appropriate
coverage.
We PKU familie1 certainly support this position. One additional note that is vital in this biU is individuals with
PKU/MSUD over the age limits be autho1i2:ed to purchase the fonnula directly through the Health Dept "AT
COST," This will save astronomical mark-ups from phannacies as the $3,000 cap on insurance will be vastly
eaten up and those without iru:urance will have to pay the full cost out of their pockets. 11tis is a tremendous
attribute ot'this bill.
In closing. I thank you for your ~ to our PKU dlildren during the last two logistative sessi011s. l
would like to express how humble I am to have to come ask for your assistance. As parents we always envision
when our children have a need, we will always be able to take care of it. Sadly, thir, is one thing that l canncx be
my duld's 0 aU and all" - I need your help. PIUR yotc HI og SB 2239.
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VeryRespectfully

~~,~.~
Brenda and Tom Rakoczy IR!t-c.~
1216-2.. Ave NB,
Reynokll, ND 58275
701-U?-2047 Email: BRBNDARAKOCZV@AOL,COM
'
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March 2, 2001
To Whom It May Concern:
I am the mother of a beautiful, healthy 4 1/2 year old daughter
named Kaylin Jo who has a metc:bolic disorder which is known as
PKU.

e

Kaylin was officially diagnosed at 7 days old after a simple blood
screening was done at birth. This simple test, which the state of
North Dakota requires, may have soved her from a life of severe
disability and saved taxpayers thousands of dollars. Kaylln was
immediately prescribed a metabolic formula from a local pediatrician
in our area, Dr. Lunn. She was also referred to a specialist in Fargo,
ND whom had extensive knowledge in metabolic disorders, Dr.
Kenlen.
Kaylln began as an infant drinking the metabolic formula and has
done very well with It. She, even to this day, loves her "milk". My
husband and I have been fortunate in that we have not had
problems getting her to drink her formula and therefore she has
grown °llke a weedu. She currently Is in the 95% for growth which In
my eyes must mean we are doing something right.
As you may or may not know the formula Is a staple in PKU children
& adults diets. We have been told that this formula •is extremely
costly if we were to purchase it ourselves and are so thankful that
the state pays for and is able to obtain the formula for us.

My husband and I both work out of the home full-time and stiff
struggle as many famllfes to do to make ends meet. We have 3
small children therefore have many additional household expenses
Including daycare. If we were required to purchase the formula
ourselves I fear many of my children's other needs may go unmet.

Kaylin is fortunate in the fact that her body seems to be able to
process a substantial arr.Dunt of phe per day. We have been told
that her formula may contribute to this. She typically requires about
600 mg per day but has been given up to 800 mg per day with good
blood test results. My husband and I are also fortunate because this
means we don't have to purchase as much low protein foods as other
PKU families do. Kaylin !sable to eat "normal" food which is low In
protein and occasionally some specialty low protein food.

•

Senate BIii 2239 is important to our family because even with our
health insurance coverage we would have a large out-of-pocket
expense for formula in excess of what our health Insurance would
cover plus approximately $500 a year In !ow protein foods that rnust
· be purchased and shipped to our home.
Please vote "yes" on this BIii.
Thank you,
Tammy J. Anderson
Mother to Kaylin Anderson
Manvel, ND

•
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Testimony in Support of SB 2239
House Human Services Committee
Ma~cb 12, 2001

Robert M. Wentz, M.D., M.P.H.
I wish to indicate my support for SB 2239 regarding provision of special
fonnula and foods for persons with PKU and other metabolic disorders.
Having spent 16 years efo.tr}~C~e"' ~J,h the State Department of Health,
including 8 years~ f fun well aware ofthe metabolic testing and treatment
program. Since its inception, the program has provided testing for thousands
of newborn infants in North Dakota and special fonnula and foods for many
children with PKU. These setvices have allowed children with PKU to grow
up to be h<!althy and productive adults and need to be continued.
I have personal experience with metabolic disorders as I have one called
Fabry disease which ha.s reshlted in frequent episodes of pain, renal failure
, 11.
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and heat~ rh~hm problems ~~~~.~~'g· placement of a. heart pac~maker.
Metabolic disorders are gem~t1c diseases and occur m many drfferent fonns.
Treatme11ts are being developed for more metabolic diseases every year and
the Human Genome Project will accelerate these advances.

A~' 1:1 pediatrician with experience with PKU and a person with a metabolic
1

disorder
I urge a "Di:, Pass" on SB 2239.
.,
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Thank'you.
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Testimony on SB 2239
Regarding the Newborn Screening and Metabolic Food Programs
before the
House. Human Services Committee
by
Darleen Bartz, Department of Health
March 12, 2001
Good Morning Chairman Price and members of the Committee, I am Darleen Bartz,
Chief of the Preventive Health Section of the State Department of Health. I am pleased
to present this testimony regarding SB 2239 which revises the newborn screening Jaw
and clarifies the Department of Health's medical food program and client eligibility for
coverage of benefits.
In 1967, the legislature.enacted Chapter 25-17 that established the testing program for
pheny)ketonuria (PKU) and other metabolic disettses. Under this law, the Department
was directed to make arrangements for necessary treatment if a family was unable to pay,
For many years, the Department has provided medical food to all families without regard
to income.
In 1997, a new section was added to Title 26.1 (North Dakota Insurance Code) which
imposed a mandate on all health insurance companies to provide coverage for treatment.
In 1999, this mandate was modified to make the Department the primary payer. The
Department was to commence a rulemaking process following this session to e~tab1ish
income eligibility for benefits. In May 1999 and again in March 2000 the Department
published proposed rule. Due to opposition, the HeaHh Council accepted the
Department ,s recommendation to suspend rulemaking and develop legblation that would
clarify eligibility for benefits under the metabolic food program.

A workgroup, composed of 20 individuals was developed to examine this issue. This
group included legislators with affected families in their districts. representation from the
ND Medical Association including four physicians, consumer representation, an
individual from the Governor's Office, Department of Health staff, and an individual
from Legislative Council. The consensus of the workgroup was that: 1) PKU and Maple
Syrup Urine Disease (MSUD) are significant public health issues and that medical food
should be provided regardless of income; 2) insurnnce should be the first payer; 3) there
should be a mechPinism for the Department of Health to collect from insurance companies
and others, with the funds going into the operating expenses of the Department; 4) there
should be a provision by which individuals who are not eligible for benems can buy
metabolic food through the Department; and S) the Department would need additional
funding to pay for this treatment program. These concepts were incorporated in the first
copy of this bUJ. As a result of the initial hearing on this bill, amendments were proposed
and adopted which again made the Departmeut the primary payer and eliminated thr.
option for the Depurtment to seek payment from insurance conJpanies.

• •
In seneral, engrossed vcrs,ons of SB 2239 amend the newborn screenins and metaboUc
food program to pennit the Department of Health to make changes in the newborn
screening program that incorporate advances in the technology of testins for metabolic
diseases and the recommendations of the American Academy of Pediatrics. The bill also
gives cxpUcit rulemaking authority to the Department of Health. Thfrd, the amendments
modify the law to reflect current practices and define more accurately the division of
responsibUity between the Departm~nt of Health and the Department of Human Services
for short•tenn and long-tetm follow up of children with special health care nteds, Last,
tho Department may seek reimbursement from other government programs which provide
coverage.

Due to the increased costs of medical food provided to individuals with PKU and MSUD
and the increased program participation, it is projected that $80,000 will be needed
during the coming biennium to continue to cover the treatment costs for all individuals
with PKU and MSUD. The appropriation for this bHJ is included in SB 2004.
This concludes my prepared testimony. I would be happy to respond to any questions you
may have.
Thank you.
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Testimony for SB 2239
House Human Services Committee
March 12, 2001
Madam Chair and comrnJttcc members, for the record I represent Blue Cross BJue Shield
of North Dakota, Thts bUJ wiJJ hopefully correct a problem resulting in a biJl approYed
by the 1999 LegJslature. That bill estabHshed a $3,000 insurance mandate cap. The
jntcnt of that bill was that the fonnula (medical food) was to be covered by the Health
Department and those with Insurance could use theJr insurance coverage for the low
protein modified foods. However, by mistake, the way the bill was interpreted that there
was only a $3,000 Umit on Jow protein modified foods and no limit on the formula. This
was not the understanding and agreement reached with the parents of children with a
metaboUc disease and BCBSND.
During the interim, the bill sponsors worked to develop a revised bill, which would
provide free formula and stilt a $3,000 cap that could be used for the low protein
modified food. The parents were very supportive and good to work with during this
process. The essence of the bill states that the Health Department will provide formula
free to men up to the age of 22 and women up to the age of 45, In addition, parents can
purchase formula from the department at cost in case there is a need beyond the
established age deadlines. Those wiJI insurance can use their $3,000 insurance limit for
this additional fonnula need or for low protein modified foods, This gives the parents
flexibility on how they want to use their insurance without penalizing them.
Madam Chair and committee members, BCBSND supports SB 2239 as amended in the
Senate and urge you to give SB 2239 a Do Pass,
Rod St, Aubyn

Government Relations
Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota
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BIii #2239
Nancy Barrett Ouderkirk and Evan Ouderkirk
3-12-01
My name Is Nancy Ouderkirk and this Is my 5 year-old son, Evan. It has been
five years since we first stood before you on behalf of North Dakota's PKU and
MSUD children. And even though you may not remember us Individually, you'11e
had th" opportunity to witness a success story.
When we were here lnltlallyJ Evan was an Infant. A great deal of uncertainty laid
ahead for him. However. during these last 5 years, not only I have learned to better
handle his dlsordt'r but so has Evan. Evan helps to make his own formula most
mornings. He counts 17 tablespoons as I pour them Into thtl blend(1r and he mixes
it. He helps mix up his own pancakes. Evan also rolls out his own tortillas and
chips. Evan gets his own snack for school and puts it In his backpack. He even
teaches me to play some of his computer games. Aside from Buzz Lightyear being
one of Evan 1s favorite TV shows, he also likes to watch the History Channel. On
numerous occasions Evan has enjoyed telling anyone who will listen ubout the
Battle of Williamsburg and Haunted History. Evan Is In preschool. He also is in the
preschool choir at our church. He picks on his sister and plays with his friends.
Evan may not be seen as a remarkable child. He may seem like any other
normal 5 year-old boy. Thank God! And thank God that the majority of other
children don't have to go through what these kids have to go through to remain
normal. These young ladles and gentlemen are all success stories. And for this
reason I wish with deepest sincerity to thank all the professionals who ,·1ave worked
with our children, all of you, the Health Department, the Insurance companies, and
the parents. Ifs because each one of these entities has worked in the best Interest
of PKU and MSUD children that we're all success stories. Because of all of us none
of these children have fallen through the cracks or worse, had to be institutionalized.
It is our hope that the current assistance we receive from the state will continue.
With that having been said, please don't think that we are expecting the entire
concern for our children 1s health be shouldered by the Health Department. We as
parents very deflnltely do our part.
Aside from the formula. the majority of Evan's dietary needs are met by what I
can purchase from the grocery store. However, being Evan can t eat any meat
products! dairy products or any high protein food items, this also means he can t eat
anything containing flour, eggs, soy or nutrasweet. As you may have noticed this
greatly limits what he can eat. Therefore, it is necessary that I special order
additional foods for him.
I recently ordered 6 food items for Evan - 4 boxes of pasta 1 one box of rice,
and one box of chocolate flavored candy. The bill came to $50.10. That averages
@ $8 per box. Out of necessity Evan is a very strict vegetarian. He eats low protein
pasta; low pro breads and we make our own pizza crust. In addition to daily
monitoring of Evan's food intake, there is the preparation of the food. rm sure that
when you are at home preparing your meals most of you only prepare one meal per
sitting. However in our house, at most meal times I must prepare two main courses.
If we are having macaroni and cheese, I prepare Evan's special ordered cheese and
his pasta. And then I make regular macaroni and cheese for my daughter and
myself. Doing this for one day is no big deal. But continuing this day after day·
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requires a great deal of organization and forethought. Even though Evan can eat
fries from Mc Donald's, there's@ 128 mgs. of phe per small serving. That's over half
of his daily diet and doesn't usually fill him up. And he can no longer eat their
salads. Consequently, we don't go there often. The closest thing to fast food Evan
mally has is what I make ahead and freeze. Going on a family vacation means that
we take It all with us because we most likely can't buy It when we get there.
Even something as simple and fun as Halloween takes more thinking ahead
than the average family. We want Evan to be as much like any other child as
possible. We don't want PKU to ever be a reason for him to not participate. That's
one reason why every year at Halloween I prepackage candy items and I deliver
them to each of the houses In our cul-de .. sac so that when Evan rings their door bell
he will receive something just like every other child who goes to that door.
Evan's current dietary needs cost approximately $4700 per year. Each case
of formula costs the Health Department about $160. Evan uses@ 2 cases per
month which is $320 per month" $3840 per year. His special ordered low protein
food costs are approximately $70 per month .. $840 per year.
We strongly hope you will support Bill #2239 as It represents a guaranteed
program. It's a guarantee that If these children are provided with their formula (and
ingest It) that they will remain mentally healthy. The other &ide of the coin Is ... that if
these same children do not receive their formula, it Is Q.Y..e!rante~ that they will
experience mental retardation and the cost emotionally and financially for the
parents, children and the Health Department will be much greater, By voting in
support of Bill #2239 1 you will guarantee continued success for the PKU and MSUD
children of the state of North Dakota. On behalf of Evan, his sister Kailynn, their
f3ther and myself we thank you for your consideration.

Oood Morning!

My name, ts Kris Wangler, My husband, Dale, and I have been blessed with six wonderful
chHdten and we farm 10 miles tWuthwest of Rugby, North Dakota. Our youngest child, Rebekah,
who is now three and a half years old, was born with the inherited metabolic disorder of

Phenylketonuria (PKU), Currently, I believe that Rebekah is the youngest child in the state to test
positive for PKU, Thanks to the mandatory PKU testing of all newborn babies in our state and
wonderful doctors and dieticians who specialize in metabolic diseases, Rebekah is a nonnal,
bright, young girl today. The road ahead for her, unfortunately, is only a one way street, with no
detours, In order to remain healthy and nonnal, Rebekah must be restricted to a very limited diet,

which consists of only a few fruits, vegetables, and low protein modified foods. More
importantly, she must drink a special fonnula that supplies her with the essential nutrition needed

to grow and develop for the rest of ;1er life. If Rebekah was to take a detour from this diet or stop
taking her fonnula, the increased phenylalwline in her system would poison her brain, thus she
would become menta11y handicapped. I cannot begin to express to you the jmportance of the
fonnula in the lives of PKU children, They need this fonnula like fish need water or plants need
swtlight.
Because of the high costs of the fonnula wtd low protein modified foods, mwty of us parents
cannot financially afford to purchase them for our children. We, the parents, and our children,
have come here today to ask for your help in supporting Senate Bill #2239 in which the North
Dakota Statt, Department of Health would help supply formula to female children through the
childbearing years of 44 and also mandate insurwice companies to allow a cap of$3,000 for low
protein modified foods.
Our beautiful state of North Dakota has taken the first step in helping children born with PKU
and Maple Sugar Disease (MSD) by making blood test screenings mandatory on all newborns. It
is now our prayer that you will help us to help them lead nonnal, healthy lives and take the next
step in keeping these children in our state and out of institutions by supporting Senate Bill #2239.
God Bless You Allf
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Chairman, and membcira of the, Hwnan s«vfcee Committee,
My name la David Aakre, I Jive, In Kindred, ND with my four children, Danielle, DeAnna, Dolan, and

Dalton, Danielle, Dolan, and Daltoo are diaanosed with, and are being successfully treated for tho
metabolic dJaea,e c.lled Phenylketonurla or PKU. DeAnna does not have PKU. Looklng at them you can
not tell who fs diagnosed with PKU, and who Isn't. If however tho children with PKU were not treated
you would have no problem telling who thc,y were. They would Ukely be ln wheelchairs, unable to control
their 11cdons, and incapable of enaaaina in normal conversation. From birth thl& disease silently, and
slowly renders the Individual with PKU to • totally dependent state of car-, and support If left untreated.
Denying nothing as a man, thf a is 111 emotional lsauc, When a baby reachos two weeks of age, you start
gettins glimpses of the Uttle personalities lnslde them, Thia la also the time notltlcation Is made that a
baby has this metaboUo dJseaso. Without tho proper treatment for this disease, at two months of age this
personality will start to vanish, The rewards arc, Immense when you make comparisons between It
suc.ccssful treatment program, and one that Is not. There are many lessons ln lite that can change pride to
thankfulness, and this Is definitely one of them,
This Is my fourth time here at the State Capital to take part in the legislative process, and h's still an
awesome place. I can only Imagine what h's llke to be here on a dally basis, and what the feelings were
when each of you first took office. There are some similarities between what you experience here, and
what we as parents of the children with these metabolic diseases experlenc.e. The same feellngs you have
when you introduce new legislation, and have SUC(:eSS In seeing it through the legislative process is just
IUce us. These are milestones In your career, and Js how your effectiveness ls measured. You see when our
children reach milestones in their lives such as smiling, rolllng over, sittlng up, walking, talking, starting
school, partlclpatJng in S(lhool activities, graduating, and leading productive lives, Is where we measure
our effectiveness in the treatment of these di~ases, When each of these milestones are reached there is
plenty of rejoicing, and at the same time apprehension for the next milestone.
This bill guarantees the continued success for the treatment of these metaboHo diseases, and will ensure
these children, and adults will have a chance to succeed in life. The consequences of having Just one child
not treated for this disease would be heartbreaking, and costly. This was the experience when the Guthrie
test was first instituted. Children born just a few months prior to this were not treated, and consequently
suffered irreversible neurological damage. The cost induced for the care of one individual not treated for
this disease is much greater than the cost required to treat all the children, and adults ln North Dakota.
This is the testimony for the successful treatment of these metabolic diseases, which this bill supports.
Danielle recently has competed at speech events in the inform category, and chose PKU as her topic. She
placed fifth her first time partioipating at a speech event at the Valley City Optimist speech tournament,
and is well on her way to lettering her first year. For these children aud adults to have the ability to
succeed is something we can never take for granted. This bill, and the treatment program it supports will
provide them that ability, and it is one we ar~ ~ thankful for.
Thank you very much for your prayerful consideration for this legislation.

~~ill_,
David C. Aakre
P.O. Box 84
Kindred, ND 58051
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Regarding the Newborn Screening and Metabolic Food Progrums
before the
House Appropriations Committee
by
'2.ITJsmt)»-41'.t~Mi'.ttment of Health
March 20, 2001

Good Morning Chainnan Timm and members of the Committee, I am Darleen Bartz,
Chief of the Preventive Health Section of the state Department of Health. I am pleased to
present this testimony regarding SB 2239 which revises the newborn screening Jaw and
clarifies the Department of Health's medical food program and client eligibility for
coverage of benefits.
The engrossed version of SB 2239 amends the newborn screening and metabolic food
program to permit the Department of Health to make changes in the newborn screening
program that incorporate advances in the technology of testing for metabolic diseases and
the recommendations of tho American Academy of Pediatrics. The bill also gives
explicit rulemaking authority to the Department of Health. Third, the amendments
modify the law to reflect current prnctices and define more accurately the division of
rnsponsibility between the Depatimenl of Health and Department Human Services for
short-tenn and long-tenn follow up of children with special health care needs. Last, the
department may seek reimbursement from other government programs that provide
coverage.
Due to the increased costs of medica) food provided to individuals with PKU and MSUD
and the increased program partic,ipation, it is projected that $80,000 will be needed
during the coming biennium to continue to cover the treatment costs for all individuals
with PKU and MSUD. The appropriation for this bill is included in SB 2004.
This concludes my prepared testimony. I would be happy to respond to any questions you
may have.
Thank you.

Prepared by the Leglslatlv~ Council staff for
Representative Kllnlske
March 28, 2001

10100,0601
Title,0700

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO REENOROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2239

Pago 1. llne 1, after 11 25-17 11 Insert 11and a new subsection to section 50-10-06 11

Page 11 llne 2, after 0 law" Insert "and services for treatment of phenylketonurla and maple syrup
urine disease"

Page 2. line 24, after "councJI" Insert illd lbe departmtmt of human §ervlce~
11

0

Page 2, llne 29, after the second period Insert:

"l"
Page 31 Una 11 overstrike 11 1." and Insert Immediately thereafter "a...:'
Page 3, llne 4, overstrike 11 2, 11 and Insert Immediately thereafter 11.!i.11
Page 3, remove !Ines 8 through 24
Page 3, llne 25, replace 111" with

11

.Q

11

Page 3, after llne 26, Insert:
11

~

The department of human services, as a program provided under chapter
5Q:_1Ju.h.J!lt
IL.

Provide medlcal food at no cost to malefLl111der age twenty-two and
females under age forty-five who are diagnosed with phenylketonu!ist
or maple syrup urine disease. regardless of Income. If treatment
~Ices under this subsection are provided to an Individual by the
department. the department may seek reimbursement from any
government program that 1m~vldes coverage to that Individual for the
treatment services provided by the department.

~

Offer for sale at cost medlcal food to females age forty-five and over
and to males age twenty-two and over who are diagnosed with
p~nylketonurla or maple syrup urine dloease, regardless of Income.
These Individuals are responsible for payment to the department for
the cost of medical food.

c.

Provide low-protein modified food products. If medically necessary as
determined by a guallfied health care provlder. to females und~
forty-five and males under age twenty-two who are receiving medical
assistance and are diagnosed with phenylketonurla or maple syrup
urine disease,"

Page 5, llne 12, after 11a11 Insert "state''. after "health" Insert "or department of human services",
and after the period Insert:
Page No. 1

10100.0601

"IICTION I, A new subsection to section 50•10·06 of the North Dakota
Century Code la created and enacted aa follows:

Renumber accordingly

Page No. 2
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